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Build the National Miners 
I’?---' ■ .Union!

To he a coal waar b to know what it means to fight.
!• ell tike hjatary trf this country there is no section of our class 

KMiea to struggle for the very right to live, or 
herohcaJ ly than the men who dig* coal out of the 

of toe earth to supply the fuel foundation of American indus- 
The miners’ wives, daughters, mothers and small children have 

ter gmmfetiiwus been called upon to fight shoulder to shoulder with 
Mr men tor the tight to live. There it hardly a child of twelve years 

age In any mining field of the United States who has not felt the 
JtChi of slow starvation and the sting of the class struggle.
| .1,- Today too coal miners of nUneis, the heart of the soft coal in- 
dwtry, ere hi the midst of the most decisive struggle that they have 

faced np to this time. History has moved fast. The historic 
which was in the past the miners’ union, has first been 

by am anaerupalooa gang of traitors and grafters and then 
mod into % company union, doing the strike-breaking work 

' that used to he Asm Ky the Pinkerton’s in the days of Cabin Creek, 
the BaJdwin-Pelts gang at Mingo, or the Sherman Agency at Herrin,

History has travelled fast ami far. This is a new period—a period 
dasa struggle—and this condition brings out the traitors 

. than ever before. The coal operators now dress their 
.“Ptakiurttoef up In the clothes of “union officials.” If the Peabody 
IChal Ge. aaee succeeded ia defeating the coal miners by secretly pay- 
'iag Franh Farrington $26,000 per year to betray the coal miners, they 
'kie now obliged to use John L. Lewis, Harry Fishwick and Frank 
Fhrtingtoo aa their open strike-breakers together with the sheriffs, 

|to4 police, toe private gunmen and the militia.
I [ Today the mins workers meet as their enemies the united front 
of toe mine operators, the sheriffs, the police, the private gunmen and 
the Lewises, toe Ftehwkks and the Farringtons. At Taylorville and 
|Kincaid the treepa are used to force the coal mine workers into the 
iM gaHsd linked Mine Workers which is now the company union, and 
| Lewie* Farrington end, Fishwick publicly call for scabs to break the 
fto^ke and to defeat the'mine workers' life-and-death demands for

206 Delegates Map OutllG RAIL MERGER 
Campaign of Struggle in i N PREPARATION 
2 Day Textile Convention FOR COMING WAR

The Unholy Trinity

w|, | Meantime toe grafter-strike-breaker John L. Lewis is fighting in 
court with toe grefter-strike-breakers Farrington and Fishwick—each 
•ng trying to bersuade the capitalist court to give them the control of 
too UJLWJL Socket* The coart (controlled by the kcab coal oper- 

■. atom) will turn over the company union to whichever gang it con- 
> aiders to be toe beat nt strike-breaking for the coal operators.
| At CoiHnsviUe, meantime, the rotten officials of the I.W.W. are 
i Midng toe mine superintendents to get scabs through the picket line. 
I ] The mine workers are beginning to understand the whole mess 
|af graftore and stool-pigeons.
v ; The ranks af the striking miners are swelling. v
(The mine-workers ere building their own union—the National 
‘titoere Union. Thousands of members of the old discredited U.M.W.A. 

r have refused to work under the bayonets of the militia. These thou- 
| sands and many more will be drawn into the National Miners Union. 
| Kentucky iplaera end Indiana miners are waking up to the hideous 
f treachery of the Lewis company anion and starting to move into the 
? fight which promises to become s general cos! strike, 
g ’ i The Pennsylvania anthracite miners are beginning to show their
I colors—In Panther Creek Valley as well as at Port Carbon and Tam aqua 

toey declare their support of the Illinois strike.
The promise of a general struggle to throw off the stifling company 

d to organise the hundreds of thousands of unorganized coal 
> a$4 to lend them into struggle against the unbearable conditions 

I ItorvilSM pay, if already to be seen. A general coal strike is the

' Werken m tka coal mines everywhere must realize their responsi- 
hility to their brothers in this situation. The unity of the miners every- 
vtoere under the banner of the fighting union—the National Miners 
Union—this is the way to success. This means the necessity to organize 
Ike iMndride ef thoesands who are now not organized at all, and the 
camptote smashing of the bosses’ company union, the U.M.W.A, whose 
remaining local unions must tear up the charters from Lwis and 
Ushwkk and join the National Miners Union.

| |t Let none of the miners forget the united front of the company 
» onion bureaucrats, police, gunmen and bosses, that is against them.
I Wa on our side most have n line-up of the great mass of workers 
| to bent the operators and their agent*. The Trade Union Unity 
f Jijagae, the fighting center of organized labor to which the National 
| litoen Unton la affiliated. must be supported and built up in this 
- trials so that It can sncetsafully co-ordinate the struggle.
M Workers must bear in mind that the iron leadership of all the 
flprkan’ struggles today to to be found in the Communist Party. Build 
Hie new. working class leadership by enlisting the strongest and best 
lighter* ia the coal mines and on the picket lines into the Communist

DRESS PIGKETIFREE KILLERS OF 
STAKED BY SCAB MARION STRIKERS

*

240,000 Workers Represented; Change Consti
tution; Base Union on Mill Locals; Council of 41

Report Terrific Exploitation, Workers Ready; 
Smash Renegades Attempt at Obstruction

Wes Williams, president of the Bessemer City (N. C.) local of 
the N.T.W.U, speaking at the convention yesterday urged all workers 
to join the Communist Party, vote the Communist ticket, and fight 
together against the bosses. He said that it was the first time he 
had been in the North.

‘‘Fred Beal came South and kicked over the Mason and Dixon 
line,” W’illiams declared. “They tried to put his in the electric 
chair for it. Then Hugo Oehler came down and he destroyed the 
Mason and Dixon line. Now there are no longer any divisions be
tween the workers of the North and the South.”

* • •
PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 22.—Preceded by a conference of 

the young workers in the textile industry, the second day’s 
session of the second annual national convention of the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union was opened by Dewey Martin 
of Charlotte, N. C., with Clarence Miller, Gastonia defendant 
sentenced to 20 years, secretary of the convention.

Miller reported on amend
ments to the union constitu
tion, which were adopted. They 
include the basing of the union 
particularly on mill locals, with the 
next aggregation by areas instead 
of by cities. A council of 41 is to 
be the central body of the union, 
and will choose all other national 
officers. The dues system is sim
plified, and made easier for the 
workers to pay, and 6 per cent of 
dues is to go to the T. U. U, L. as 
per capita.

The convention elected on the 
council all seven of the convicted 
Gastonia defendants, two Negro' 
workers, one Rayon worker arid one 
child laborer.

Resolution For Struggle.
Hugo Oehler reported on reso

lutions. Those adopted were the 
general resolution on policies and 
tactics (printed in Saturday’s issue 
of the Daily Worker), one on strike 
strategy, one for the defense of the 
Soviet Union and against imperial
ist war, resolutions on organiza
tion of Negro, women, child and 
young workers. The W. I. H. was 
endorsed, and resolutions demand
ing the release of class war pris
oners, and another on labor sports 
were adopted.

At the industrial section confer
ences last night worker after work
er in the silk, cotton, knit goods, 
wool and worsted industries got up 
and gave reports of the miserable 
conditions in all mills. Wage cuts 
and unemployment are the general 
rule. Side by side with these goes 
on a terrific speed-up and stretch
out system. Plans for special or
ganization campaigns in each of 
these industrial sections of the tex
tile mills were hammered out for 
presentation to the convention.
Without exception, every delegate 
from the South stressed the fact 
that Negro workers must be organ
ized together with the white work
ers.

Silk Mills.
Reporting on the silk industries,

Martin Euss%k said that a survey 
of the general situation showed 
terrific rationalization schemes in

NTW CONVENTION 
BUSY FIRST DAY
206 Delegates Organize 

to Plan Struggles
PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 22.—In 

a spirit of struggle and enthusiasm 
with the textile industry teeming 
with strikes and growing resistance 
of the wcrkerc, 220 delegates, in

cluding the lar
gest delegation 
of southern work
ers ever attend
ing a nation-wide 
textile union 
gathering in the 
United States, 
the Second An
nual National 
Convention of the

____  National Textile
Workers Union

opened yesterday.
James P. Reid, president of the 

union, using a weaver’s shuttle as 
a gavel, opened the convention. The 
delegates cheered and Joined in the 
singing “Solidarity Forever”, strike ian official

C. MILLER

More Unemployment 
and Speed-Up for 

Rail Workers

Gov’t Supports Trusts

Need Unified System 
for Military Use

After nine years, following the 
provision of the 1920 Transportation 
Act, the Interstate Commerce Com
mission has finally made public its 
railroad consolidation plan, in which 
the railroads of the country will be 
merged into 21 systems, with 5 for 
the eastern territory. The plan, 
which embodies the proposals of the 
railroads for unification, is in line 
with the policy of the Hoover-Wall 
Street government of open trustifi
cation, and is of the greatest strate
gic importance in the war prepara
tions of the War Department. Link
ing the Northern and Southern rail
road systems all over the country, 
the plan leaves the Eastern railroad 
map embracing the Pennsylvania 
and New York systems unchanged, 
proposes the expansion of the Balti
more and Ohio systems, and offers 
a scheme for the construction of a 
huge trunk around the present 
Wabash line, which will extend from 
the Atlantic seaboard to the Mis
souri River.

The proposed Wabash system, 
serving some of the largest terminal 
areas in the country such as New 
York, Newark, Baltimore, Norfolk, 
Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleve
land, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
St. Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines 
and Omaha, will connect the large 
industrial districts with important 
coal fields, as well as the Atlantic 
coast with the chief gateways of the 
West.

While the Interstate Commerce 
Commission formerly played the 
role of a “negative” body, function
ing in the interests of the railroad 
companies, and coming out "posi
tively’’ against the ’workers when
ever it could be used to break strikes, 
the publication of its railroad con
solidation plan clearly exposes it as 

'organization committee”

LEWIS

ILLINOIS MINERS RALLY 
MORE FORCES TO BUD 

UNION AS THEY STRUGGLE
Terror Increases; Bosses, United Mine Workft 

Gunmen to Take Place of Part of Militia

Anthracite Miners Vote to Support Strikers; 
Many More Joining National Miners Union

WEST FRANKFORT, Ill., Dec. 22.—Following the decisions 
of the Illinois district board of the National Miners Union ; 
arrived at last week, the striking miners of Illinois are muster
ing their whole strength this week to win the local strikes now 
going on in every part of the field, and to spread the struggli^. 
to other mines in the vicinity. All are looking forward con-j|| 
fidently to immediate gains of local demands, also outlined by ■ 
the board. All feel that the present terror, in which all forces _ 
of reaction co-operate, the federal government, the state mil
itia, the Lewis and Fishwick gunmen, the operators' guards,

*the sheriffs and courts, and

fishwick

FARRINGTON

Sixteen Communists of 
Poland Sent to Prison

■ Sehlesinger Gang Fails 
; Jtp Frighten Strikers
| ioSTON/ Msss, Die. 22—MorrU 

^ i XpKpro, active memner or tn« 
N*«4k Tndss Workers Industrial

i

stabbed by f scab while 
l <K picket Hat to from of the Saul 

lapbal Pens Shop. This shop was

¥ i ""TKmpima V» vp
> 4 i«lt wiirtln fa ft**

Whitewash
by “Prosecution

The case against the eight Me-.
Dowell County deputy sheriffs, who ! - Str,k€s- spontaneous or organ- 

together with Sheriff Adkins, shot 
down six Marion strikers, was* of-

'iEasA sight, while Shai 

ItontoMa of the shop.
t gg||

fkrially whitewashed by a “not 
gpilty” verdict. Sheriff Adkins, 
who threw tear gas at the strikers 
before firing on them, was not even 

m wm*jhHitetod and was a “witness” for 
Ws deputies. The eight deputies 
are Gaylor Greene. Robert Ward, 
Willism Twiggs, Charles Tate. Jim 
Owens, Broad Robbins and Dave 
Janrett.

Thruout the trial the prosecution i 
has shown the greatest friendliness | 

to condi- J for the murderers and has been !
very gentle to cross-examination of1 

| them and of the mill bosses who 
testified for them. The state re- 

» was on peatedly refused to put on witnesses 
Mi other who were among the strike pickets; 
• • f# toe and saw Sheriff Adkins throw a 

i tear gas bomb, open fire and then 
Stoptoo. j continue to shoot down survivors as 
Itotnmii

the industry which are impoverish- 
_ _ j j ing and enslaving the workers.
Murderers I “These conditions are general thru

out the industry and the workers 
are resisting. The mood for strug
gle is becoming ever more sharp.

or
ized by the N.T.W.U., have been 
taking place in Allentown, Wilkes- 
Barre, Scranton, etc. The imme
diate perspective must be for a gen
eral struggle in the silk industry, 
setting a date for the general strike 
around the end of February, or the 
beginning of March, when the busy 
season begins. Reorganization in 
the N.T.W.U. upon mill locals in
stead of general locals must be 
done immediately. Organization of 
mill committees and strike commit
tees, as well as the building of a 

(Continued on Page Three)

song of class conscious workers.
The first, action of the convention 

was the unanimous election of a 
convention council of thirteen to 
handle the business of the conven
tion. Those elected were:

Louis Telsoft, Paterson dye work
er; Arthur Barboza, Negro mill 
worke*. of Fall River; Lloyd Green, 
mill worker of Knoxville, Tenn.; 
Dewey Martin, mill worker of Char
lotte; N. C.; Eulalia Mendes, mill 
worker of New Bedford, Mass.; 
Daisy McDonald,
Charlotte, N. C.;

for the railroad companies. “Trust- 
busting'* has given way to trust- 
building, the government organs re
vealing themselves as the open in
struments of the Wall Street finan
ciers.

The I. C. C.’s pious assertions 
about the maintenance of competi
tion are intended for mass consump
tion, which cannot obscure the fact 
that a huge railroad merger is about 
to be put over.

W. H. Williams, chairman of the 
mill worker <jfj Wabash road, in a statement issued 
John Nahorski, Ia few days aK° admitted the strete

Warsaw dispatches Friday stated 
that of 20 Communsts on trial in 
the Polish courts on charges of “sub
versive” action, something like sedi
tion, 16 were found guilt:* and sen
tenced to prison. One got eight 
years and 15 terms ranging from 
two to six years each.

International
Wireless

News

(Wireless by Inprecorr, 
BERLIN, Dec. 20.—Ore*t demon

strations of unemployed took place 
here yesterday, demanding special 
assistance for the winter. Despite 
heavy cordons of police around the 
city hall area, thousands of the job
less broke through and succeeded in 
demonstrating before the city hall. 
The police attacked the demonstra
tion brutally and with shooting on 
the Alexanderplstz, where two were 
seriously wounded. The workers 
stoned the police and fought back 
for a long time.

. * * «
(Wireless By Inprecorr) 

SYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 20.- 
The federal arbitration court of 
Australia haa ordered a resumption 
of work at the Rothbury mines and 
others on strike on the terms pre
vailing before the dispute. The New 
South Wales State Government ia 
refusing to obey the order and is 
declaring that it will eontiirae to 
work the mines with scator. *“

On Monday, tha Rothbury mine 
was the scene of battle between 
strikers and police guards, ia which 
one striker was killed and many 
wounded. A demonstration of 30,- 
000 here Wednesday in protest was 
attacked and 30 workers were sent 
to hospitals.

Send Greetings to the Workers 
in the Soviet Union Through the 
Special Printing of The Daily 
Worker in the Russian Language!

mill worker of New Bedford, Mass.; igic importance of the Commission’s
Fred Beal, Gastonia, N- C.; J. P. 
Reid, New York; Albert Tetherow, 
mill worker of Charlotte, N. C.; Joe 
Harrison, Passaic, N. .J.; Hugo 
Ohler, Bessemer City, N. C.

Musfe’s Stunt Fails.
A committee was appointed to 

meet the strikers of the Paterson 
Mutual Hosiery Co., who have been 
on strike for five weeks, under the 
mslcadership of the Unite 1 Textile 
Workers Union. They were given a 
statement to deliver from the con
vention exposing the Mustc betray- 

(Continued on Page Three)

MINERS SUPPORT HAITI 
WORKERS.

SCRANTON, Pa. (By Mail).— 
Miners at a meeting of the Russian 
Mutual Aid Society last Sunday 
passed resolutions for support of the 
Haitian revolution and for the sup
port of the Illinois miners’ strike.

proposals. The role of the railroads 
in the last imperialist war has shown 
the War Department the necessity of 
a unified system that canbe adjusted 
for military purposes at a moments 
notice. The consolidation plan is a 
vital part of the war preparations 
of the American imperialists.

This latest move, which will result 
in the merging of the railroads on 
a large scale, and will still further 
concentrate the power of finance 
capital, can only mean the introduc
tion of wholesale* “economies,” the 
drastic reduction of the working 
crews, and the still further use of 
“labor-saving” devices. Speed-up 
and unemployment will be further jof ChiPa- 
increased. Now more than ever, the I Again, is

the I. W. W. at Collinsville h*# 
cleared the air. The miner* o£ 
Illinois know now by practical 
experience that the state to a 
bosses’ state, that the United Mine 
Workers of America represents the 
bosses, and never the miners. Thf 
organizational campaign of the Na-! 
tional Miners Union which accom
panies this strike to gaining ffust 
force. All are preparing for th# 
national general strike of bitumto- 
ous and anthracite miners next;

Daring to Send ‘Stimson Note’, 
U. S. Itself Makes War on China
Hypocrisy of “Peace” Threat Against Soviet 
Shown; Nanking Fades; Kill Cuban Deportees

Shanghai dispatches telling of 
firing upon' Chinese by the “Amer
ican Naval Guard’’ of the steamer 
Iping, failed to state ■where this 
attack took place, other than men
tioning the “upper Yangtze River,” 
but the fact that the steamer is def
initely assigned to the Yangstze 
aRpids, would indicate that Amer
ican naval forces are engaged in 
shooting Chinese at least a thousand 
miles from the coast and in the heart

American

British and Japanese imperialisms 
in a dominant role.

This reorganization of Nanking, 
taking the form of an unstable coali
tion, is being pressed by YenHsi- 
shan, the so-called “model” governor 
of Shensi who is dominating Peking 
and the north. While Yen is alleged 
to be conciliate the fake “left’* led 
by Wang Ching-wei, by giving Wang 
a leading post as civilian govern
mental head, Yen aims at military 
control in the Nanking government, 

imperialism, j Even this arrangement, however.
railroad workers will be faced withl^'1’*011 dared hypocritically address; limits Nanking aa a “government1 
the necessity of meeting a new of- a war no^e ih® name of the Kel- i to a shadow, and Yen may be pton-

lo?g Pact to the Soviet Union when 
the latter

W’rite About Your Conditions 
for The Daily Worker. Become a 
Worker Correspondent.

'More Than a Convention’ the 
Textile Workers’ Meet

fensive by organizing into new and 
powerful industrial unions embrac
ing all railway and traction workers.

LEFT WING LEADS BOSTON 
DRESS STRIKE. 

BOSTON, Mass, Dec. 22.—The 
militant Needle Trades Workers In
dustrial Union to leading the strike 
of the .Workers in the Sol Reefle 
Dress Shop, 75 Kalian St., Boston. 
The workers walked out on Decem
ber 17 when wages were cut 20 per 
cent. The workers picket the shop.
t ~ ' ■ —------------------ ---------A.

ning to maintain eve nthto shadow 
defended its frontiers only to move the seat^of government 

against Chinese and Russian white! back to Peking, where all the north- 
guard tools of imperialism, eposed ern militarists 'wish it to be. 
in all its nakedness. The itLvinoff • • •
memorandum in answer tothe Stim-1 Cuban Deportees Murdered, 
son war threat, specifically noted J Cuban dispatches Sunday stated 
that the imperialist powers who had !that Chinese deported from Culm to 
the audacity to address the Soviet!China are being executed. Hypo- 
Union on the Manchurian affair, critical solicitude at their fata ia-bo- 
themselves were occupying Chinese {ing voiced by the very ones reopen- 
soil with their armed forces. sible for their deportationand death,

It is now shown that these im
perialist forces are there to suppress 
the Chinese masses, since the dis-

The deputies admit firing a total Second National Convention of National Textile
“ ^ j of 25 ghott. Thore were 31 bullet,

« to the bodies of the six men killed,
(taring | apd a number of others were i

Union Reports Progress and New Struggles

The wounded. The manager of the mill

--tow

jtadtag toa*

|Ha! Union,
ItotosawfiR to *'

i*-

total to conducting 
total laphel, 76

tv Bo MARTr!N. . ■ struggle, and by leading textile
The Second National Convention | workers in the ranks of the revo- 

of the National Textile Workffs; lutionary class struggle, and by 
Union is much more than a convert- leading textUe workers in strikes 
tion tn the usual sense of the word.
The organisation of the conference 
has been carried out on the basis of

1.! before which the murder took 
rej place publicly praised the sheriff

hoastirnTthat they broke alTrewnda ”!*!*:“?**! Tv,°f thV*™d- Capitalist rationalization in
WiB af tha world war in “efficient use4^, fc^Tcl^i^Tout EngUnd, Paterson, Naw York,

af toad.” A faw days lief or* being I t.h* ba^* Jjwarivama and North Carolina.
deputized, one ef the deputy sher- organized and Th*l con**jltlon. itJW,f is • mass
iffs. Owena. had shot up »trito »ftherlng^ primarily the most ex-
baadquarters with a shotgun. hM .Wn •**«‘*« the textile work

, . , Prepared by the establishment of im-1 ers around the r*ntr*> •iewen nt th*

KM»ar d Mama- the case was obvious from 
^tatatom it- * opening of the case.

-

Attention! 
Members of the 

Communist Party!
Matters otf great importance 

to every Party member, makes it 
necessary and imperative to hold 
tta following membership meet
ings:
Boston—Friday, Dec. 27—Bell 
New York—Moa^ Dec. 27—Minor 
Phil*.—Monday, Dee. M—Bedacht 
Cleveland—Fri., Dec. 27—Btaehel 
Minnesota—Pri. Dec. 27—Greckt 
Frisco—Thors., Dee. 2C—Simons 

Evtry member mnat attend 
thesr meetings si the ratty. AO 
other meetings mast be can-

Unton Grows.
TAMAQUA, Pa., Dec. 22.—At a 

regular union meeting of Local 912, 
National Miners Union of Tamaqato 
Pa., the 400 miners present voted 
unanimously for a resolution of 
greetings and solidarity/ to thi 
striking Illinois miners. | H 

Wednesday night, in Port Can* 
bon. Pa., a similar resolution wag 
adopted by tha miners present at 
the mass meeting. There wp* an 
attendance of 75 at ths mcetng.

Other important questions word 
taken up by the Tamaqaa load. In 
Monday’s “Tamaqna Courier” a 
full pago was devoted to a special 
eonfeiopee of the district VM.WJu 
officials who gathered to Lansforf ’ 
to discuss the situation fat th# 
Panther Creek Valley, where the 
miners are fighting the company- 
unionized UJI.W.A. This blast was 
directed against the National lltoai# 
Union, running the whole gamut of 
slander and lies down to tha point 
where the officials threaten to drive 
any N.M.U. member out of tlto 
miners and out of the valley.

Fifty New Members. .v'f; 
The local voted on the question o|. 

victimization for militant action to ,, 
meet the action of the operators aid 
the fakers. He called for nuta soli
darity, up to the point of striking, 
if any men are fired from the job.

As a result of the meeting to 
Tamaqua 50 new members joined 
the National Minars Union. > €•

The NJf.U. ha*'decided to hold to j 
mass meeting on December S to 
Tamaqua against the fakers “Bel
ton” day that was declared f#r 
January 6. Leaflets are to he toaufd 
in English, Italian, Lithuania*, I; 
Russian and Ukranian, eh
the miners to refuse to pay <lnM to 
the U.M.W. A. ami not to (ft but
tons. j - * ill 'll

In Port Carbon, Frank aid 
dokas spoke to the sssemblid 
miners. As a result 15 new mesa* v 
bers joined and a local of the N.M.UL, 
will be formed there.

HAVANA POLICE 
FIRE ONJORKERS
DemonstrationAgainst

Machado Terror
ff |

(Special ta the Daily Werkerjt; J
HA VAN*, Cuba (By Htal)^ j 

Polka fired an a 
demonstration of hundreds of

th# ____ - «# historic convention, that will j
the, ["^masses of textile workers for open in Paterson, the city of class ■ J ^JdLkmlea by Party card «0y

the rank* of the revolutionary class * (Continued on Pa§o Throe)

over the list of several ehundred 
patch tells of heavy machine gun Chinese in Cuba to the Cuban police 
fire by American forces upon : and had them deported to China to 
Chinese who are termed “bandits,” | be executed, now being stated to he

conferring on their behalf* with

lh. ChitwM letatioR (Cbiuc Kei- too* Hi**‘■•w
shek’s murder... wbolnmed} I* prntl# u^ufai#

the word used by imperialists 
against revolutionary masses. How 
many Chinese were killed is, of 
course, concealed.

Forcing Chiang Kai-shek Oat.
Further Chinese reports show 

that far from boast ful victories, 
Nanking has attained only a humil
iating truce with the militarists op- 
posing Chiang Kai-shek (and Amer
ican domination). It is stated that 
to “save face” and give the semblance 
of governmental continuity, the foes 
of Chiang Kai-shek have permitted f

the Cohan secret service.
These Kuomintan* murderers at 

the Chinese legation to Cuba, say 
that their victims art being cxectdeJ 
“through.a misunderstanding" upon 
landing in China, but the fact to 
there is no tatouatototoaHig abodt 
it. The Chinese arrested and de
ported were chargwd wMi wmsc-

arrest of 
ft 
wi

Tha 
building

ti to th# coot 
oQteMlt wWlfi A

tions with the Alliance fur 
of the workers and psassnti 
tion in China, aa opposed

,. 4 . bloody rule of the Kuoi
him to announce that “peace is re- Cuban lackey of U. if. ..
stored but only on condition that j Machado, promised after------wta-
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“TEXTILE UNION {ROWING BT LEAPS Accepts Senate Job;

AND BOUNDS" DECLARES FRED BEAL

Imperialist, 
nate Job; 

Aids Waye Cut Drives

Tells Convention T. U. U. L. Is Center for All 
Militant Industrial Unions

I

Fred Be*!, lead
er of tho New 
Bedford etrike 
last year., sen
tenced to SO years 
by tha booMt’

»courts in the Gas
tonia ease, was a

t*\ * »ka>
Second National 
Convention of tbe 
National Textile FRED BEAL. 

Workera Union.
“Though our union is only a little

ever a year old and December 21 
and IS eras our second convention, 
H la known from coast to coast by

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Dwight 
W. Morrow has accepted the scna- 
torship for New Jersey. Morrow is 
now preparing for the armament 
race in London. Having accom-1 
plished a good job in Mexico by, 
leading Ortir Rubio and Plutarco | 

Organisers in our union; Calles to Wall Street for their fu-

NEGRO MASSES 
IN WIDE REVOLT 
ON IMPERIALISM

Overcrowded Subway 
Cars Trapped by Fire; 
Many Workers Injured

struggle. __________ ___ _____  ____
fight tide by side with the rank and . ture leadership, he feels that the 
file because our leaders come from! present severe crisis and the serm- 
the rank and file. We are on the ! fascist development of the capital 
picket line and go to jail with them. | ist state need hia peraonal super 
New leaders are being made in the vision.

“Labor” Rule 
Shoot Oppressed

South every day. Our union is 
growing by leaps and bounds. The 
N.T.W.U. Convention which was 
hald at Paterson, N- J. was of the 
utmost importance to all textile

Accepting the job Morrow said;
“I appreciate highly the great 

honor which Governor Larson has 
conferred upon me and the gener
ous action of Senator Reed. I have

workers. We have linked ourselves | advised the governor that I will *c- 
up with a great chain of industrial cept the office of United States Sen-
militant unions, to a trade union
center, the Trade Union Unity Lea
gue. Through this center workers 
of all industries will go hand in

all workers for its militant stand in j hand together, stepping, as we 
Uw every day struggles of the tex- j trav«l. on the A. F. of L. fakers 
tile workers,' said Beal. ■ and othfr agent3 of ^ bosses, to

“The union has shown by honesty * n l.and courage in the South its fitness the final emancipation of all work-

to lead the worker* to greater, ers.”______________________

H OMERS CALENDAR
Mrl> LABOR ©ROABWATIOVS

9i ------------  ----- *-------PARTY MISSOURI

Ifl-An anti-Chrislmaa party will b« 
given by the Boston Unit of the 
Voting Communist League on Tues
day, Deoember 21, at 8 p. m. at S»3 
Ktaniford Ht.. Boston.

MICHIGAN

V DETROIT
Special Noticei Heaerve tka following

Dateat
New Years Eve, Tuesday, Deo. 31— 

Communist Party Concert and Dance, 
New Workers Home. ISIS E. Ferry 
Avenue.

V
Detroit Dally Worker Ball.

Big Daily Worker concert and ball 
on Christmas Eve. December 24 at
the New Workers Home. 1343 East 
Ferry.

K

_ _ AND
"units, ATTENTION I 
trnm generally nnUrmtood 

(Bat wken any section of tke Party 
M aar ■ympatketle workera organ- 
oua.'-'ti mO.os an nff«»r to aecnre
tmmtm fee artlvltlea. a »nW ndverUae- 
Mnnt far the affair afconld ke In-ZVtU In the Dally Wnrker. T*..a

Inerenae tke Dally Worker In- 
nmt consMcrahly and make It ipore 
mmIMv !• b»IW i—circuUitioB for 
ewe effleial organ.

In g reeeat Inane of tke national 
rUff-r of tke Dally Worker tke 
WTerkere Calendar contained -3 no- 
tiees, » of wklck advertised bnaaars 
sad dr.neea and otfcer moncy-Makian 
affair*. Of tke 20 affnlra only 
nae wan ndvertlaed In Itke Dally 
Wacko. We' keld tfcnt Income af- 
tji.r-> M.ionld no longer be ndvertlaed 
r*ee nf ckarge in tke Workera Calca- 
dnr. I

We tkerefoo give net lee tkal kere- 
affter the fenewlag rale regarding 
iMertlen ef not lee* la tke W orkcra 
Calendar will grevallt 1. Notices of 
Met aga of orguaiaatloaa will be la- 
aorted froe of eharge bat akoald not 
oaaatat of more than five lines, six
seggda to tke llao. S. Orgaalaatloaa .... ______ _____
wink lag to give gakllelty to iBcame be given br the Seattle Working Wo- 
affatra will receive a free notice of men's Council, December 27, at the 
aaeb affair la tke Workera Calendar i polish HaII, ISth and Madison, for 
arevlded they Insert a gald advertise- | the Daiiv Worker benefit. Program 
■taat of tke affair la the Daily w|i| include Lithuanian chorus. South 
Worker. 3. Organisations that do j Slavic Children's Orchestra, Pioneer 
aot glare a »»a*d advertisement of i chorus. Caucasian dance and music, 
tkolr Incoat a affairs ta the Dally ' and Russian PlroshkL 
Worker will be charged far agace la | 
tke Workers Calendar at tke rate of 
JO seats a line, each line to eeaalat , 
of mx words, remittance to 8 
whoa aatteo of affair la seat 

see

f ~ili.tn6is

Ckleans Pioneers Dance.
The Tonng Pioneers of District 8 

are opeanlg their Fourth Annual Dis
trict Convention Friday, December 27 
with a concert, dance and graduation 
to be hold at the Peoples Auditorium.
StIT W. Chicago Ave. Peppy program 
followed by a danco.

ator as soon as my public obliga 
tions, already assumed, have been
discharged. ^UUni ______

“Upon the completion of the wor^! 0ppreS;,ion 0f the natives by British 
of the naval disarmament confer-1 
ence in London, 1 must return to |
Mexico for a few weeks where there i 
are unfinished duties to be per-1 
formed.’'

Morrow and Grundy will take a 
prominent part in the wage-cut

At least eighty persons were] 
seriously injured when • flro in the 
electric cables on the B.-M. T. line 
trapped the passengers of two six 
car train* in the tunnel under the 
East River early yesterday morn
ing. Hundreds of others were cut 
and bruised. Many of the injured 
were workers on tne way to their 
jobs.

(Wireless by Inprecorr) 1 As a result of tho overcrowded
LONDON, Dec. 20. - Not onlr' *«!"*. whil:h 

h.v. the ntttve demon,t,»tio„. in | incrMM profiu, the p.«Sen-
Nigeria, Britiah West Africa, lmP°s8'ble ^
against fccrcMcd Uxation been fir. I reach the doors when they were 
edupen by the police, who wounded •"‘I tn.nybrok. window,
eighteen, but other demonslrations 1 J^P"1 ■>“'■ Then they had to
in South Africa of the native Negro | »*lk a considerable distance thru 
population have been similarly at-j 
tacked.

Great demonstrations were organ
ized on December 16 in several 
South African centers against the |

the fr.,oke filled tunnet

drive being prepared by Hoover's 
“grand fascist council.”

imperialism.
At Potchefstroom. reactionary 

whites shot up the demonstration, 
j wounding seven. At Cape Town, a 
' thousand Negroes participated in 
! the demonstration at which the ef
figies of General Smuts and Pre
mier Hertzog were burned.

WASHINGTON.

Dance ta Eeatll*.
An entertainment and dance will

a he mad*
CALIFORNIA

HAT BOSS GETS 
AN INJUNCTION

Aided by Zaritsky; Is 
Hit Hard by Picketing

The Fairway Hat Co. had an in
junction, granted them by Judge 
Mitchell, served on the strikers who 
arc led by the Needle Trades Indus
trial Union. This is the latest at
tempt to frighten a group of strik
ers who have been showing line soli
darity. Tho injunction was undoubt
edly secured through the collabora
tion of the Zaritsky gang in the 
Cloth Hat, Cap and Millinery Work
ers Union, which is sending scabs 
up against three of its own opera
tors who are on strike, after two 
more of them were betrayed by the 
Zaritsky leadership of Local 24, and 
also against the Needle Trades 
Workers Industrial Union. Local 43, 

. , . . trimmers in this shop who are on
logg pact is a war pact that Borah ai*ea is in revolt and that troops' g^ke. The picket lines ha%-e been

Borah Attempts to 
Cover War Moves

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Fear- 
ing exposure of the Kellog “peace 
pact” as a vigorous war move, 
Senator Borah, tried to beffudle the 
open statement of the British gov
ernment that the next war, because 
of the Kellog pact, will be a world 
war in which there can be no "neu
tral nations.”

With such an interpretation, says 
Borah, the Kellogg treaty would he 
in reality a “war pact.” It is to 
cover up the stark fact that the Kel-

Dispatches Friday from African 
points stated that in Southern Ni
geria, and apparently extending 
over a wide area, the Negro popula
tion is in revolt against the oppres
sive rule of British imperialists. 
The shooting occurred at Opobo on 
Monday.

A second climax is said to have 
heen reached after the recent shoot
ing of eighteen Negro women, when 
a mail boat from Calibar was met 
with such hostility at Itu that it had 
to turn back without discharging 
c.irgo. Revolutionary outbreaks 
also occurred at Umokoroshe.

Indications are that the whole

Una FriiaHaco NVorkera Fornm.
Every Sunday evening at Workers

^Dec^'lO—DTi^k^Ettllnger—Th* Five gerents. Under these 
Tear Plan in the Soviet Union.

Las Angeles T. U. V. L. Dsaee.
Trade Union Unity League dance 

New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31. for benefit 
T.U.U.L. and Labor Unity at at Co
operative Auditorium. 2704 Brooklyn 
Avenue.

Ckleaaa T. V. V. L. »«U.
Tbs annual masquerade ball of the 

Union Unity League will be 
on Saturday evening. December 

at tke Ukrainian Workera Home, 
ST Chicago Ave.

ChUnga N'aclena 504 Dance.
Concert and dance. Sunday, Man.

at Worker* Lyceum. 2733

___ MASSACHUSETTS._____

et. I.onlM Party.
The St. Louis Section will give a

fet-together party Wednesday, Dec.
5, at 7 p. m., at the Labor Lyceum. 

1243 N. Garrison Axe. A miner from 
Illinois will tell about the progress 
of the strike

nr c(X\necti£ttt ]

V J New Haven YCL Inter-raelnl Dance.
Chicago “Dally" Birthday Party. I The New Haven Unit No. 2 of the 
Sixth Annual Daily Worker Birth- i Young Communist League will hold

—■ *—*— T*-----— ’1 Its first inter-racial dance at the
Masonic .Hall. 76 Webster St. on Jan. 
11. All workers invited to attend. AH 
organizations are urged to keep this 
date open.

issued his statement disagreeing 
with the British militarists who 
were more frank.

Borah overlooked the fact that 
the Stimson note on the basis of the 
Kellogg pact was an actual war 
threat.

The meat of Borah’s statement 
was as follows:

“If the British interpretation of 
the Kellogg pact means that hence
forth there shall be no neutrals, it 
necessarilly follows that we and all 
the other signatories become beli- 

circumstan- 
ces the pact is misnamed. It is not 
a peace pact. It is a war pact.”

The Communist Parties of the

and police are holding only some of 
the towns. The area mentioned in 
dispatches extends west from Cali-; 
b*ir to Owerri and from Afikpo 
south. Port Harcourt is mentioned j 

as being the point of arrival for 
troops from aLgos and Ibadan. Or- 
uta is noted as being held by the j 
troops.

At Opobo, it is stated that the

MOONEY GREETS 
LABOR DEFENSE 
IN “UNITY" PLEA

“Build A Mass Move
ment”, His Message
SAN QUENTIN PRISON, Cal,. 

Dec. 22.—Toni Mooney, buried alive 
within the grim walls of San Quen
tin for the past twelve years has 
sent out a call to the workers of the 
land, in behalf of the San Quentin 
prisoners, bidding them build a mass 
International Labor Defense, and 
expressed a fervent wish for “an 
immediate unity of the entire work
ing class.”

His message, given verbally to a 
committee of six from the East Bay 
conference of the International La
bor Defense, is as follows:

“To all delegates, friends and 
sympathizers of the International 
Labor Defense and to all your local 
conferences and the National Con
vention to be held in Pittsburgh. 
Dec. 29, 30 and 31, greetings, I 
extend my fraternal greetings and 
moat heartiest wishes for a success
ful building of a mass defense or
ganization for the militant labor 
movement. I hope for an immediate 
unity of the entire working class. 
Let us solidify our forces. On to 
Victory!”

The message was taken verbally 
and presented verbally at the con
ference beciyise of the restriction ip 
taking letters from the visiting 
room at the prison.

The conference of the East Bay 
I.L.D. closed with the slogan “Into 
the factories with the I.L.D." All 
branches showed increased activities 
for the year just passed, an indica
tion of this being in the growth of 
the sale of the Labor Defender from 
25 last March to 1,000 in December.

[Strike-Breaker Walker 
FearsWagre Demand of 
Poor Paid City Workers

The “emargency” raise of 60 per J 
cent in the salaries of Mayor Walker ; 
and the Board of Estimate*, which ’ 
will increase the mayor’s salary i 
from $25,000 to $40,000 a year, and i 
add from $6,000 to $10,000 to the i 
annual income of his cabinet, has | 
called forth a tremendous howl from , 
various bourgeois quarters.

Fighting bitterly against every, 
strike for increased wages by New 
York’s industrial workers with the 
help of its police, Tammany is now 
faced with the imminent movement 
of the city’s 125,000 poorly paid cm-! 
ployees for a similar “Christmas! 
gift.”

With the aldermen who took their | 
cue from the mayor and the Board I 
of Estimate, almost within reach of; 
an additional $2,500 a year, Tam
many has begun to fear that its 
grab will start a rush all along the 
line of the city’s workers. And so 
Bos* John F. Curry has ruled 
against the poor aldermen^.

With this clumsy grab for cash j 
from the city treasury, Tammany 
has offered a sharp contrast to the , 
worsening conditions of the working ! 
class faced with unemployment and ; 
low wages. Corruption in capitalist 
government is not new, particularly j 
in America. But in this latest move, | 
it has shown more clearly than it ! 
intended, whose government rules 
at the city hall. Tammany’s hypo- , 
critical slush about being defenders 
of the poor is shown for all it is 
worth in this effort to kill the de
mand for wage increases on the part 
of the minor city workers.

ROB WORKERS FOK “CHARITY”
NEW ORLEANS (By Mail).— 

While thousands of workers are be
ing forced by their bosses to “con
tribute” to the open shoppers’ Com
munity Fund, 40,000 unemployed 
workers are receiving no aid from 
the fund.
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YOUR ORGANIZATION.
Go to its next meeting and pre- 

pose that It greets The Dally 
Worker apo|i the actasiaa of Ha

l- Sixth AnnivCraaryii

good. The shop is full of gorillas, 
police, scab agents, etc., but produc
tion is badly crippled, and now the 
boss tries an injunction.

The hearing on the injunction 
came up yesterday, and was post
poned to January 2.

This is but one of the many sharp 
shop struggles included in the or
ganization drive of the Needle

Negro women showed extreme bra-j Trades Workers Industrial Union, 
very, attacking the troops and try-j and they are very different affairs
ing to seize their rifles. The troops 
an: natives officered by British 
whites.

T. U. U. L. Conference
world have insistently pointed out Afppfo* Hoar WnrL^rc'
to the workers that the Kellogg ^eeis, near worKers 
pact is an outright war maneuver. Back fr0m USSR Talk

from the fake stoppage scheduled 
for the dress shops by the company 
union.

Build The Daily W'orker—Send 
in Your Share of the 15,000 New 
Subs.

BEDACHT IN ANTHRACITE.
SCRANTON, Pa.. Dec. 22.—Max 

Bedacht, of the Secretariat of the 
Communist Party will speak in 
Wilkes-Barre and Scranton this Sun-1 
day. Dec. 22. He will speak in: 
Wilkes-Barre at an open forum in j 
the afternoon at Workmens Circle! 
Hall at 69 Hancock St., and in 
Scranton in the evening at Work- j 
mens Circle Hall, 508 Lackawanna 
Ave. Admission is free and all 
workers are invited.

PHILADELPHIA
*

Philadelphia will celebrate the Six$i Anni

versary of the Daily Worker with a Concert 
Friday Evening, January 10th, at a Girard 

Manor, 90915 Girard Avenue. Get 'Ready!

Organize Shop Nuclei. 
Enlist Your Shop Mate in the 

Drive for 5,000 New Members.

L t p. in., at Wor
Hi rack Boulevard.

lag Party. Saturday. January 11, 
Mirror Kail m« H? W«»tern Ave.

'
ckkwa* W.I.R. Mine Relief Coneerf.

First W.LR. concert for the benefit 
of tke Miner* Relief Fund will be 
Held on Sunday. Dec. 39, 3 ft- «-*t the 
People* Auditorium. 2457 w. Chlcaso 
Ave. Th* Red Pioneer* Orchestra of 

r, under th* direction of Greesha 
there. (32 chil- 

on the pro-

Construction Work
Drops $80,000,000

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Con-j 

struction work dropped $80,000,000 I 
below the figures for November, j 
1928. This is a decline of 17 per 1 
cent.

There was a rapid decrease as 
shown by the fact that there was 
a drop of $45,000,000 in November ‘ workers, food workers

Representatives of all militant 
workers’ organizations in New 
York and vicinity gathered at Irv
ing Plaza Hall in the Metropolitan 
Trs.de Union Unity League Confer
ence.

The delegates came from shop 
conrmittces, T.U.U.L. groups and 
revolutionary unions, including the 
textile, shoe, needle trades, subway 

and other

iSlTowl ch. will be the 

dreaK Other number*

New Drop in the 
Stock Market 

Shows Crisis Growth
PENNSYLVANIA

below October. The biggest slump 
has been precisely in those lines in 
which Hoover and his conferences 
said there would be no let-up. Un
employment in the building indus
tries averages 35 to 50 per cent all tion., 
over the country.

Public works and utilities, which 
Hoover announced would be in
creased, suffered the sharpest flop.
There was a drop of 19 per cent inAnother fall in the stock market

I “Ofd * poi"'" | thirtypTof'buUding operation
; or more on the most “sound ’ stocks,1
and other securities fell 15 to 17

STsetunlJr^nuary It. 3 p. tn .!or J™7" on ine ^ ! The depression in the building in-
PmJS r.n’holV.'dan^e at #nd+°theTrv seKcur,^es *el1. 15 17 | dustry is not restricted to any state.
Worif ^VMlS: wi?e«Ho ,nA NortM | PO*^- The break yesterday, in one I ,t u evenl divided 37
Ava. AAmlMlon to S3e. All .ympethiz- , day, kneels approximately h*lf of Ptatea covered by the F. W. Dodge
ers are urged to attend.

V
fteveaHM I.L.D. Mam Meet for Beal.

Tpternat onnl Labor IRfrnae is 
huMimr a mam meeting for Fred 
Heel Friday. Dec. 27. at Silver Moon 
Halt. Play by Pioneer*, aonca by 
T.CX. member* will feature.

organizations which have gone 
through sharp struggles in the past 
few months, and face immediate 
struggles in the future.

The conference was one of ac-; 
planning and carrying out i 

measures to block the wage cut 
and speed-up drive which New York : 
bosses, in common with all others 
just now, are trying to put over.

The Trade Union Delegation sent1 
by the Cleveland Convention of the 
Trade Union Unity League returned 
from the Soviet Union, where they 
spent a few months in a special1

OHIO

the “advance" above the lowest point Tr «hnw« fhat 1 BtudY °* the relation of the Soviet
of the recent ponie, while some im-1 Tr»de Uni«n5 t0 th« '■'■e-yeer «»-

. . , ... . the economic crisis, particularly in, .portant stocks especia ly Mont-, ^ if ntttion.wide. The big '
gomery Ward, fell to a lower level j contractor8 are striving to 

cut the wages of all building trades 
workers. In this they have the help 
of the officialdom of the A. F. of L.,

Cleveland Dully Worker Boll
|kt#r*«ttoB*1 roatume Ball «n New 

Tear** Bv* Tuesday. December 91. 
t ft, m. till mldoiaht at Public Audi
torium. T41 Veslde entrance. Pr1*e«. 
Tbartaon’s Noveltv Orchevfra. Aus- 
oleeii Daily Worker and Parfv Press, 
■rickets on **’• at Dellv WorVer of- 
fleai, 9*4* « Fourth Ft., and Prelheit 
off fee 13417 Kinsman Road.

than at any time during the recent 
crash.

The latest fall in the stock market 
follows the recent tremendous in
creases in unemployment thruout the 
country and the growing economic 
crisis.

program and the energetic 
building of socialism. The first re
port of the delegation was given 
to the American workers at these 
conferences.

, . . 1 The conference received thor-and particularly the building trades ; . _.. -^__^___ _ in cu£h reports on the preparation for
an offensive drive in the needledepartment which took part 

Hoover’s "fascist” councils.
Growing resistance to all wage 

cuts in being developed by the mass
es of workers. The leadership 
against the drives against the work
ers’ standard of living, of which the

Ctovduud t.k~ s-r*. r-..- ..d * ~ Discrimination1 the building
TtaSi raliari •- ,* , ______ ; trades workers is a part, is in the
Tfcu CtoTe’ojii T,-.hcr Dnicu 1 7^ workers of the Treco Knitting 1 Communist Party and the Trade

I *81, 24 Wmt J5th St., who L’n.ty Upgu,.

"*** ll"n' W. Mth w. a (.r.hip 0y N*tion«l Textile Working Women Fight PiluIHfil, ine* W Wth Pt 
wrovrsm and ent*r»«fpmeut bxs

N.T.W. Leads Strike in 
Treco Knitting Mills; 
Fights

ker 
Wet

strike under the lead-

arruf»w“d. T*#v* will be mas* drill*, 
speaker* and rbor-re*.

Cleveluud Wur*e-e •e-heel reiteerf
Sir- : "Ud Duuee.

>tt ■w«n«<ttbetfe enranlaatlone are 
requeeted u*|t t»» errvnre euv aff-irv 
<m Raturdav. Jnnmrv tt. 1*9S, The 
WueVera grbeel of rievetond 1* ar-! active in the union. 

'eafMPtoW a eei»o*rt •.*d daure at th*
Lttkaanian Hall. Superior Ave.

BeaMtoaw T. C. f.. Beleea Duueo.
Tfee Yobut fommuntot Leaarue of 

r»to»Pto» 14 lu holrttou » New Veer'* ( 
Bfr* Batoon The d*ncf will be 1
- meen* of imonlarlatox the National 
Member** Drive of the Ixeaxue 

AHafttW will be a •mod fnn band and 
->dOftf*»n. «t*o retreubmeftt* The mf- 
f»ff wID he he’d at the Workmen* 

Waif. **t LeekaWvnn* Ave.. 
•esmtew. Taeudev Dec. 31. 8 ft. m.

Vast Ikae Der-e. fie veto ud.
.A WarJ*»»es W’fll be srlvea hr Unit i 

Owe of the T Commardet Leauoe 1 
and fteeflotx *iehe#Hi of the r-nmmn-'*** 
P»rfv of 4?!ev<-*Bad. nnfar*tiv nteht 
J*B<**f v 4 1ft9*. *t fu* UtiBa^rlen
W-tekepw Woo»e, lit 19 BU"heve Ro«A 
to* one ufehentre *od e»rre«hw»ent«. 
A*t wnei-Brv Invited. Adm!**to« oaly 
98 euiit«.

Workers Union, are on strike again, 
this time for an equal division of 
work in the shop, and against the 
boss’ discrimination. It is slow in 
the mill and the boss laid off work
ers, discriminating against the most 

The whole shop 
has gone out datermined to strike 

i until these are reinstated and an 
j equal division of work is gained.

Imperialist War

PITTSFIELD WEAVERS GAIN. 
PITTSFIELD. Mass. (By Mail).— 

A hundred striking weavers at the 
Pontusac Woolen Mills have won a 
cent a yard increase in wages.

Intensive mobilization is under 
way for the working woman’s anti
war conference called for January 
4, on Saturday afternoon, at 2 p.m., 
at Irving Plaza Hall, Irving Place 

i and 15th St., by the Communist 
Party.

, Eight hundred copies of tke call 
were sent out to unions, fraternal 

.organizations, shops and industrial 
(groups. Already encouraging re-( 
sponses have been received, 
woman’s department of the

trade to organize the unorganized, 
enforce union conditions and smash 
the conspiracy of the right wing 
fascists, the bosses and the state 
government to company unionize 
the needle industry.

The conference took steps to 
mobilize the entire left wing behind 
the struggles of 2,000 locked out 
shoe workers, members of the Inde
pendent Shoe Workers Union. The 

is developing the struggle 
to defeat the conspiracy of bosses. 
Department of Labor, the Boot 
and Shoe Co. union of the A. F. L, 
to force wage cuts and the yellow* j 
dog contract upon the shoe workers, ■ 
by developing a general mass strug
gle, organizing the unorganized and i 
preparing for a general strike forj 
the 40-hour five-day piece work 
and the shop delegate system.

Energetic preparation of the Na
tional Textile Workers Union for ai 
general strike of the dye and silk 

The workers Paterson and the strug- 
Shoelgle against the Musteite social re-
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HOW A LABOR “CZAR” MIS
RULES.

CHICAGO (By Mail).—“They 
take what I bring hack and like it,” 
boasts Petrillo, dictator of the Mu
sician* Union here. He i« a notori- 
our reactionary labor misTeader. 
Most of the musicians are unemploy
ed, which worries PetHUo not at all.

Workers is holding a conference f®rmLi#ts who are in the service of [

R. 1. MILL JOBLESS GROW.
Providence. K I. (By Mail).—A 

10 per cent cut in textile mill work
ers was made in a month, and three

frwwr tbe nffw | plants dosed down, due to over- * at Ife W. Waner »t, j productlon>

thi* week at which our anti-war con
ference will be discussed and dele
gates elected. Other organizations 
have also sent in word of a good 
response to the call and promised 
representatives.

The call points out the urgent im
portance of active mobilization 
against the feverish war prepara
tions being made hy all the capital- 
let powers. Bourgeois peace confer
ences are being announced to blind 
tbe eyes of th# working classes 
against the imminent war danger. 
Take up this conference at your 
next meeting of your organization 
and elect your delegates

the bosses, already preparing to act 
as strike breakers, received major I 
attention at the conference.

IN A “SOCIALIST'* TOWN. j 
READING. Pa. (By Mail).—In 

this city, controlled hy a “socialist' j 
administration which is notorious! 
for aiding the bosses, half of all the 
children between J4 and 16 years of 
age are compelled by poverty to^ 
work in factories.

1»9 00(! JOBLESS IN PIP), \. 
Philadelphia (By Mail).—About 

100.000 workera are estimated to be ! 
unemployed in Philadelphia, with big 

Get together with your shopmates. | layoffs occurring daily.

"Only by becoming a member of the Communist 
Party can you give your greatest services to the 
cause of the working class. Only as a Party mem
ber can you really fight effectively against the 
enemies of the working class"—EARL BROWDER

in

Why Every Worker 9m 
Should Join the * 
Communist Party

32 pages of mental dynamite for every class- 
conscious worker. Presented In simple style 
and in the language of the workers of the 
shops, mills and factories.

Five Cents Per Copy

Join the Race for Revolutionary Competition!
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39 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY
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Ii
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------------------------- --------- ' f MT
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African Negro Workers Rise SOCIALISTS IN

I

Against British Imperialism
Nigeria in Open Revolt; C apetown Protect ht Oppression j 

Negroes Form Trade Union at Gambia; Lever Combine 
Forbids Workers Joining Union; Curtis-Davis Com

pany of Jersey and Massachusetts Same 
Exploiter As in Africa.

TRICKY STUNTS 
FOR REACTION

?Gag Law Against the 
Workers in Austria; 
Socialists Help It

WORKERS’ CORRESPONDENCE -- FROM THE SHO .
Your Shop. Workers! This la Your Paper*Write to the Daily Worker, Union Square, New York, About Conditions in

fHap«teh«E from both Weal and | ‘’satinfied with the lucai manager in 
Spufch Africa mukate the broad J Bathurst.”
scope of the revolt only beginning 
t© sweep through the Negro masses 
of the continent against imperialist 
oppression and murderous exploita
tion. The spirit in a new one. and 
though the Nigerian women were

The Lever combine took the place 
of the Royal South Africa Co.. 
which the British Colonial Office in 
1&26 said, “controlled the commerce 
of Gambia, and made large profits
on their cargoes of slaves, gold,

shot down at Opobo a week ago, it ivory and beeswax” during the 18th ! while the loan was “dropped” some 
was not before they had taken the , century. The slave raiders almost | thing was picked up in its place.
offensive and tried to wrest the depopulated the country which hast And what was put forward in ers and fascists testify, 
•rifles from the Royal West African i never recovered from the hideous | place of a loan is a raise in the taxes ' -----------------

Austria, where fascism is being 
introduced and established by parlia
mentary action (partly), with the 
assistance of the "socialists, ’ re
ports that the new law restricting 

--------  the liberty of the press has passed

They are “Forced” and its 8econd readin<-
/-3l i « j, The government will be given au-

Very Glad OI it thority by this law to completely
-------- control all newspapers, and to de-

Berlin dispatches to the effect prive anyone from even sending 
that Hjalmar Schacht of the Rcichs- j news out of the country which the 
bank had “forced” the German cabi- I fascist regime does not approve, 
net to yield to his demand to drop Fascism, while aided by the “so- 
the $100,000,000 loan from American (.iaists,” is meeting resolute opposi- 
bankers, “forgot” to bring out that i tjol, however, by the workers led by

the Communist Party, as the fre
quent bloody clashes between work

force, and the general wave of re- ; traffic. Gambia is one of the small- 
bctlion that swept all Nigeria and est British “protectorates,” but has 
extended ai©ar to Capetown, driving a low population for it* area, there 
tbe imperialist gunmen into the being only 200,000 natives. These 
towns to take the defensive, clearly are bossed by about 200 whites, 
shows a rising movement. j But American workers have some-

]n Gan^li. which lie* just west thing to interest them in the lever 
of Nigeria on the south coast of combine, which robs and oppresses 
British West Africa, the recent for- i Negro workers in Africa. For the

f mation of a trade union center at 
^ Bathurst, the capital, was banned 

‘i by the great British imperialist cor- 
| poration, the “Lever Margarine 
I combine.”
i The Bathurst Trade Union is com-

on the working class, by indirect 
taxes on commodities consumed by j 
the masses, and increased direct tax ! 
on the employed workers for uncm- | 
ployment insurance. This last is an 1 
effort to make the employed work
ers hostile to the unemployed.

The “socialists” who rule the cabi
net like to be “forced” to do these 
things. They are not socialists at 
all, but fascists, yet if they can 
make workers believe they are 
“forced” to yield to Schacht, they

Was formed, says the Labor Research 
Department of London, England, tbe 
Lever- Margarine Combine, Messrs. 

1+.. Palminc, Ltd., gave their workers 
a sudden notice to quit the union

Lever Bros. Co. in the United States 
is a part of the big Lever combine.
Its subsidiary company in United 
States is the Curtis-Davis & Co., 
manufacturers of soaps and gly
cerine, with great plants both at 

posed principally of clerical workers 1 Edgewater, New Jersey, and at 
engaged in the African trade of the Cambridge, Massachusetts, no doubt 
Lever corporation, which exploits | exploiting Negro workers here as 
the Negroes of much of Africa and well as in Africa.
certainly of Gambia, by dealing in j The Curtis-Davis Co. make some , , , . .
cocoanuts and cocoanut oils, used in of America’s well-known soaps, such ' work are a 80 Passin£ a law to Pun‘ 
making edible oils, such as marga- as Lux, Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Rinso, 
rime and for soap products. Lux Toilet soap pnd others. That is,

Only two months, after the union , the workers make the soap, and the
company makes the profit.

American workers, especially Ne
gro workers, are now joining the 
Communist Party of the United 
States to unite their fight on the 
Curtis-Davis company with the Ne-

206 Delegates In
5-Day N.T.W. Meet
(Continued from Page One)

strike struggle fund must be started 
immediately.”

(ius Dcak reported on the woolen 
section conference. “Our union 
work has been weak in this section,” 
he said, “because of lack of organ
izers. Conditions are very bad. 
Speed-up is very great. There is a

hope to keep influence among the company union in some of the mills 
i workers. which the workers despise.
' Meanwhile tax burdens are put on The concrete recommendations to 
'the workers, the capitalists are re- the convention by Deak were: (I)
| lieved from paying taxes. And the j That the incorning board pay special 
I “socialists” who do (his sort of dirty attention and immediate steps be

taken to handle the situation in 
Bridgeport.

(2) Every effort be made to get 
an organizer who will devote his

BIG LAYOFFS IN STFKL MILLS 
AROUND CHICAGO.

(By n Worker Correspondent) 

Cary, Indiana.
To The Daily Worker;
The Illinois Steel Co., U. S. Steel 

subsidiary, whose president made 
the front page of the capitalist 
press with an interview on the “ex
pansion program” and gen, nil pros
perity of the company has laid off 

| between 4,600 ami 6,000 men within 
| the last few weeks at the Gary plant 
alone. Even the employment officer 
admitted that, in addition to all those 
completely laid off, most of those 
retained on the payroll work hut 
two or three days a week. At the 
South Chicago plant of the same 

i company the employment officer, 
after dispersing a crowd of hundreds 
of unemployed steel workers, told 
me that he hadn’t hired (except to 
replace men killed on the job) in 
over a month.

Every mill in Gary had laid off 
from hundreds to thousands of work
ers, and workers at all these mills 
report that they never know but 
what they will go next. Men who 
have been with the company for 
years are just as liable to feel the 
axe as comparative newcomers, and 
most of these are still working on 
a part-time basis.

The Metal Trades Industrial 
League, part of the T.U.U.L., is 
working to build up shop commit
tees from every department of the 
mill.—K.

Ry. Clerks Convention 
A Hot-Air Gab Fest

ish anyone (any Communist) for 
“treason” if they criticize officials 
for such actions.

Tariffs are also placed on foods, | time to woolen and worsted indus- 
such as meat, wheat and rye. This tries.

» %

| within three days or be fired. The 
j protest made by the Labor Research !gro workers in West Africa exploit- 

^ Department to Lever’s London of-|ed by the Lever combine, the same 
Tice, was answered with a supercili- \ capitalists who exploit American 

y<KM remark that the company was soap workers.

.N, T. W. Convention '*™ *"'* t»!d som' «f th*
f __ * a • i denmdants that they should not
It BllSy First Sessions; have defended themselves, but

will raise the cost of living, and the 
workers will have to fight under 
leadership of the Communist Party, 
the only party which fights capital
ism, even when it is dressed up with 
a “socialist” cloak. No law against 
“treason” will stop them.

|p (Continued from Page One)
I als and explaining the N. T. W. U.

: and its program.
This delegation found that Music’s 

: loudly advertised meeting, intended 
| as opposition to the N.T.W. conven- 
| tlon, had degenerated into a small 
| “Christmas celebration.” The Muste- 
| Ites refused to let the delegation 
. address their little crowd, but the 
| statement was distributed to them 

anyway, and will reach all the work- 
a ers on strike in the Mutual Co.
4 Stopping for barely a score of
5 minutes to eat a few sandwiches, 

the delegates immediately proceeded
**lo work. Every few minutes new 

delegations of workers would troop 
,1 to, coming from the very maws of 
i the textile mills, in their working 

clothes. *
) Honor Those Murdered.

James P. Reid was elected chair- 
|| man of the convention for the day. 
;|l In honor of the N, T. W. U. organ- 
^ izer Ella May. killed by the Man- 
* vdle-Jenks thugs, the convention 
| stood in silence.
W “All the textile workers murdered 
Cf by the mill owners and by the be- 
y trayal of Hoffman and the U.T.W.
4 are our dead. Our union will pre- 
•1 serve and carry forward their spirit 
| of struggle,” said the chairman.

"A Clarence Miller, one of the Gas- 
f tonia defendants, was made secre- 
■0 tary of the convention; Daisy Mc- 
jy Donald and Mendes, assistant sec- 
'j retaries. Credentials, constitution, 
f' press and resolutions committees 
j;f yere elected and immediately pro- 
|l ceeded to work.
I* T.U.U.L. For Class Struggle. 
ej Bill Dunne greeted the convcn- 
G tfon to the name of the rcvolution- 
g ary trade union center, the Trade 
} Union Unity League. “The N. T. 
| W. U. meets at a moment of the, 
| rising tide of class battles the' 
| worii over,” he said. “Against the j 
I policy of class peace of the A. F. 

% of L., and the Musteite fakers we 
oppose the slogan of class strug
gle-” Dunne exposed the renegade 

|| role of Weisbord, of Ellen Dawson 
i| and KeHer. The latter by disrup- 

! thre Interruptions tried to hinder 
r the work of the convention. 

l| Greetings were read from the 
|| Red International of Labor Unions, 
« the 900,000 textile workers in the 
t- Textile Workers’ Union of the 
j| Soviet Union, the Workers Interna-
6 tional Relief, the International 

Relief, the International Labor De-
5 fense, the Metal Workers League,

; and other working ’class organiza-

“On*«*ser
“Our main task is the organiza

tion of the unorganized textile 
workers, both N«g*o white,”
wud Hugo Oehlcr, in his report on 
the struggle of the N.T.W.U. in the 
Sfjdh, That is , the major task at 
this convention. There is a suffi- 
ewntiy large body here to lead 

* these struggles of the workers- We

should have permitted the armed 
thugs of the mill owners to arrest 
them. Dawson and Weisbord both 
stayed away from the South when 
we were in jail. They turned yel
low the moment they should have 
been on the job.”

“The organization of the workers 
in the South is on the basis of mill 
locals. In the North we are lag
ging behind in this important step. 
We must build mill locals. This is 
the guarantee that our union is a 
union of struggle in the mills, and 
tbe guarantee that it remains a 
onion controlled by actual workers. 
No official of this union can be 
bigger than the onion itself. The 
moment any official develops such 
an idea he must be removed and 
you workers most do the removing. 
Weisbord and other former officials 
had this idea. Weisbord was a 
friend of mine, as you all know. 
But he is no longer a friend of 
mine. 1 speak this way because no 
one is a friend of mine who gets 
cross-ways with the line of 
union. And this is the way all of 
us must feel and act.”

Leon Josephson, chief counsel in 
the Gastonia case, said: “The thing 
that saved Fred Beal and the other 
Gastonia defendants from the North 
Carolina electric chair was not the 
lawyers, but was tho mass protest 
of the workers of tbe world. The 
Gastonia case turned the eyes of 
the w’orkers all over toward the 
miserable conditions of the North 
Carolina workers.”

Dewey Martin and Clarence Mil
ler supplemented the report on work 
in the South. Martin Russak, or
ganizer of the N.T.W.U., spoke on 
“Organization and Strike Strategy.”

The slogans decorating the hall 
are the gist of the demands which 
animate the second convention of 
the N.T.W.U. They read:

“Hail the seven Gastonia defend
ant leaders in the class struggle; 
An I.L.D. Branch in every shop; De
fend the Soviet Union against im
perialist attack; Workers, demand 
the release of the seven Gastonia 
defendants; Build Shop Committees 
in every dye house; The Associated 
Silk Workers is an A. F. of L. 
fake cut!it. Down with the betray
ers! Fight against rationalization 
and the war danger! Organize 
against long hours; Build Shop 
Committees in every mill; Don’t 
scab; Rally to tbe National Miners* 
Union Strike; Young Workers, 
fight U. S. imperialism: Tbe N. T. 
W. U. organizes and fights for all 
textile workers regardless of race, 
creed or nationality. Build the 
Youth Sections. The N.T.W.U. 
fights for women textile workers. 
Down with child labor. We demand 
the $20 minimum wage for young

MEET MORE THAN 
CONVENTION

(Continued from Page One) 
struggle, on Friday evening, Decem
ber 20, with a great demonstration 
for the seven Gastonia prisoners, is 
a convention of class struggle. The 
delegates, coming from the mills and 
tho mill towns of American capital-

Struggle in Cotton.
Nearly all of the Southern dele

gates participated in the cotton in
dustry conference. Peter Hegelias 
made the report today.

Typical of the conditions in the 
cotton mills is that of a Georgia 
delegate: “My wife and I worked to
gether in the mills and I was mak
ing $7 a week. A few weeks ago an 
organizer came from Charlotte and 
we got 200 members. The organizer 
was called back. We are doing the 
bert we can. We need three organ
izers, one of them a Negro. The 
U.T.W. organized 3,200 workers. 
They were ready to go on strike, 
and the misleaders sold them out 
and left town!

“They use stop-watches in the 
mills for the speed-up system. Fif
teen dollars w’as the most I ever 
made in a week. The company 
wanted to cut expenses so it made

They
ism, are all fresh from actual strug ,
gl#. For there is no district of the | one man do t^ie wor^ °* ^w0 
N.T.W.U. that has not been engaged said: <If Tou don,t Yant, t0. d° n 
in constant struggle during the past | there are 2,000 unemployed who will 
year. The delegates bring from the he glad to.’ In the South we have 
masses the message and the spirit j f°und we rnust organize the Negro 
of struggle; they come with one 'and 'white workers together, as well 
united purpose—the preparation of as *11 nationalities. I came here to

(By n Worker Correspondent)

CINCINNATI, Ohio By Mail).— 
William Green, the big labor boss 
from down Washington, D. C., 
opened the “organization” confer
ence of the National Brotherhood of 
Railway Clerks Union here, by 
prophesying the past, reviewing the 
future and generally attempting to 
befuddle the 100 shop chairmen and 
so-called economists who are already 
worrying what to do with some 
260,000 railroad workers expecting 
to be engineered out of work when 
congress legislates the consolidation 
of railroads into sure enough law at 
the behest of Doc Hoover.

Not one constructive thing was 
: discussed at the opening session of 
j the meeting, which is to last until 
Friday (last Friday—editor) or until 

| the gin gives out. What they are 
^ going to do about it is not worrying 
Uhc clan, for little whispers around 
; the place tell us that the boys from 
I headquarters are here for another 

1 and very different little scheme.
Putting it bluntly. Green, George 

Harrison, grand chief of the clerks 
and freight handlers (who called the 
conference) and the alleged experts

on employment and sociology (like 
our friend Muste of dear old Brook- 
wood College) are conferencing with 
regard to the war preparations for 
which the industrial captains and 
lieutenants have already pledged 
loyalty to Doc Hoover.

That sounds like a large order, 
doesn’t it? Well, they are getting 
away with it very easily, and ac
cording to Hoyle, as evidenced by 
the carefully weighed speeches at 
today's opening session.

“We are just meeting to discuss 
the serious unemployment situa
tion,” said Willie in his big-hearted 
way.

“Railroad labor must be alert to 
the trend of the times,” echoed 
George, the successor to Ku Klux 
Fitzgerald, ousted from the leader
ship of tho clerks union because of 
various unethical affilGAions which 
included, among other items, the 
posting of his own detectives in his 
office to keep away “undesirable 
visitors.” The visitors, a court air
ing proved, were his union brethren 
who had become suspicious over his 
handling of their funds in the union’s 
bank. But that’s another story, 

—RAILWAY CLERK.

greater and sharper struggles 
against the speed-up and wage cuts, 
and the inhuman conditions of work, 
against the treachery of the A. F. 
of L., against the schemes of Ameri
can imperialism to plunge them into 
a World War upon the Soviet Union, 
and for a great drive that will es- 

| tablish their union as a power in the 
textile mills, and that will win for

represent my local to the convention, 
but they want me to come back to 
represent the convention to the lo
cal!”

“The N.T.W. is simply a company 
union,” said Hegelias. “It is abso
lutely necessary to organize mill lo
cals under local leadership.

Knit Goods.
Joseph Rappaport reported for

them good working and living condi- the knit goods workers. This is a 
tions. big section of the textile industry,

The N.T.W.U. that now goes into 1 nt;xt is sinze 10 cotton. It is grow- 
the Second Convention is a far dif- >£> replacing other textiles, and the 
ferent union from what it was at' industry is prospering, but the knit 
its first convention a little more than i^oods workers are as much under-
a year ago. At the time of the First Paid as those in the cotton industry. 
Convention the N.T.W.U. had estab- j They suffer as much from the speed- 
lished itself only in Passaic and I UP> from unemployment.
New Bedford. In the short space “Full fashioned hosiery workers 
of one year it has become a mass : are organized into U.T.W. The 
union of the textile workers in the!others are unorganized entirely. 
United States, established in the “A field organizer must be put on 
most important textile centers. The | the job and an organizational drive 
N.T.W.U. has broken open the South , started. Philadelphia and New 
for the whole revolutionary labor ^ York should have a joint campaign 
movement in the United States and for membership. We must build 
has conducted there a struggle shop committees and prepare for the 
(still in its first stage) that is one general strike in New York City.” 
of the most bitterly fought and he- j Young Workers Ready,
roic class battles in the history of Report on the youth conference

carry a double burden. They are 
used by the bosses as a force to try 
to break up organizations of the 
workers.

“Ella May had to work 9 hours 
a day and got $9 a week.

“We propose a special women’s 
commission to work out a program 
for the women, that women be 
placed on all important union com
mittees, etc., that a special Ella May 
Recruiting drive be planned, with 
each local assigned a definite quota, 
that Labor Unity (official organ of 
the Trade"Union Unity League) es
tablish a special women’s section. 
The convention should also assign 
a special woman organizer to Pater
son becauseof the situation here.”

A delegation of three from the 
N.T.W.U. convention was sent to the 
conference of the T.U.U.L, metro
politan area, in New York. Those 
appointed were: Ben Wells, Albert 
Tetherow and Mary Corria. Another 
delegation was sent to the meeting 
of the Hindu dy workers in Pater
son Reid, Daisy McDonald. Murdoch 
and Sprechraan. A delegation of 5 
greeted the convention from the T. 
U. U. L. Metropolitan Area.

Praise Daily Worker.
J. Louis Engdahl, who brought to 

the convention the greetings of the 
International Labor Defense, said: 
“The I, L. D. fights everywhere side 
by side with the N.T.W.U. to or
ganize the millions of textile work
ers throughout the country under 
the banner of the N.T.W.U. Then 
there is much to be done in the day 
of dedense.”

The Daily Worker was highly 
praised by many speakers for its 
militancy and its support of the 
struggle of the workers.

Many of the delegates commented 
favorably on the speech at Friday 
night's mass meeting, at which I. 
Amter, District 2 orgeanizer of the 
Communist Party in which he 
brought the Party’s greetings and 
said;

“The Communist Party regards 
this convention as an historical 
event. This convention will unite 
within its ranks delegates from all 
sections of the country. This second 
convention is bringing to the North- 
large numbers of delegates from the 
South.

“We are proud of the fact that 
Communists in large numbers ap
pear here on the platform as they do 
in the mass struggles of the work

ers. The Communist Party is lead
ing the struggle of the workers 
everywhere.”

The 20(5 delegates to the second 
j annual national convention of the 
National Textile Workers Union 
here represented 240,000 sympathetic 

| workers in the decisive sections of 
the textile industry. Most of the 

'delegates came from the largest 
mills.

The largest single delegation was 
the American workers from the 

; Southern textile mills. A cross-sec- 
| lion of the nationalites in the textile 
| centers were represented at this con- 
jvention. There were Hindus, Ne
groes, Portuguese, Americans, Slavs, 
Lithuanians and Bohemians.

Over 22.000 workers participated 
in the N.T.W.U. elections of dele
gates to the convention.

Mill locals sent 126 representa
tives to this fighting convention. 
General locals sent 20 delegates, and 

i unorganized workers, 25.
Cv r 170 of the largest mills in 

'the country were represented by 
worker delegates, spread over 39 
cities in 12 states. Most of the 
cities from which the workers came 
ere places in which the largest tex- 

I tile factories are located.
I The states represented are; Rhode 
Island, three cities; New Jersey, 

j three cities; Massachusetts, seven 
cities; Pennsylvania, six cities; Con
necticut, two cities; North Carolina, 
seven cities; Tennessee, two cities; 
Georgia, two cities; South Carolina, 
two cities: Maryland, one city; Vir
ginia, one city; Delaware, one city.

! CONDITIONS WORSE IN 
HOSIERY MILLS.

(Dy a Worker Correspondent) 
PHILADELPHIA (By Mail).— 

The only branch of the textile in
dustry working on a reasonable 
amount of production is the hosiery 
manufacturing industry. But even 

: in this industry while there is pro
duction going on conditions are bad 
and are getting worse.

The existing unions permitted a 
wage cut by the so-called “union
ized” shops. The fakers of these 
unions signed up with the bosses 
ratonalizing the workers 27 per cent 

! in all these shops.
This encouraged the open-shop 

hosier# bosses to further cuts, and 
wages in open shops are now re- 

| duced 50 per cent as compared to a 
few months back. Furthermore 
open shops have plenty of work, the 
workers in the “union” shops not 
only having had their wages cut 
but are also working on part time. 
No real resistance was made by the 
American Federation of Full Fash
ioned Hosiery Workers.

The strikes that occurred and are 
occurring are all spontaneous ones.

S The National Textile Workers 
; Union is the organization which by 
its constantly fighting policy will 

; win over the mill workers of Phila- 
1 delphia.

—PHILADELPHIA WORKER.

FORD LAYS OFF MEN,
“PROSPERITY.” f j 

(By a Worker Correipondent) y !
DETROIT (By Mail).—WW1© th*; 

capitalist paper* carry blf h*adlin©*>^f 
of wage increases fur Ford em
ployees, It is certah that tb®|e same 
“news” sheets will not say ©to) word!' 
of the firing that is taking 
every day at the River Bouge pl«M|§ 
of the Ford Motor Co. y IS

A couple of day* after th* con
ference that President Hoover had; 
with Ford and other industrialist**; 
an order was issued throughhot th* . 
entire plant here in Detroit, and ; 
probably throughout th* coadtrifi 
classify all employees Into thr©©»l. 
and in some departments, foor claaa-G 
es, according to their ability. Tho ’ 
rumor that circulated throogh thd,| 
plant was that men of th* third and * 
fourh class were to be laid off 1m- = 
mediately and later, men to IN aoc-’; 
ond class were to be let go If busi
ness did not improve. Howpvatjfj 
there was no noticeable firing of; 
the men until December 4, the day; 
after the wage raise announcem«tNp 
when a number of worker* wfri l»id M

°ff- c ill
Previous to the Hoover confer-) 

ence some twenty thousand roan ? 
have been fired at tN RougC plant*:| 
and the balance are working two- 
and three days a week. Other* work 
one week and lay off a weel^'lNlgp 
are some few departments that wortoW 
six and seven days a week on tha; 
new 1930 body model.

The lay offs prove to us that th#U 
“prosperity” shouting of IN big; 
bosses and the A. F. of L. ia so 
much bunk. Let’s not be fooled by 
it, but organize in the Auto Work-1 
ers Union instead.

—FORD WORKER, f.

GANG WORK AT GBMMER MFC.
4 PLANT SLICE OF HELL. ?

iBy a Worker Correepondent)

DETROIT, Mich.—Editor? Know
ing from my own experienN th»t||| 
your paper states the absolute factall 
relative to the shameful labor con-.' 
ditions that actually do exist heref|| 
in the city, I therefore would *p- 
preciate saying a few words . re-s; ’ 

Warding the last place in which *1] ^ 
was employed. G

This company which is non* other | 
than the Gemmer Manufacturing ; 
Co. worked me nearly four days for | 
which was paid the miserable rat©: 
of 44c an hour gang work. G,jUtof»S| 
which time the foreman had the gut* • 
to try and tel! me I was not work- | 
ing fast enough. If such wai real-1 
lyl the case on my part then my • 
definition of the term gang wwk U j, 
nothing other than hell and to my ' 
estimation that is expressing it yery(|;; 
mildly.

The question if, what will tN con
ditions by ten years from now if; 
labor continues to be bluffed by the 
capitalists ? AUTO WORKER.

*

MacDonald, Liberals 
and Tories Fight 

Jobless Workers

SEND greetings

TO the WORKERS
LONDON. Dec. 22.—The social- 

fascist British “labor” party, led by 
MacDonald, today passed its unem
ployment bill, which does not pro
vide for adequate relief. MacDon
ald received the support of a num
ber of liberals and reactionary 
tories.

Maxton, in order to maintain the 
illusion that he disagrees with Mac
Donald in his open espousal of the 
cause of British imperialism, at
tacked the unemployment bill. Max- 
Ion’s role is to try to keep the work
ers interested in the “labor” party 
for a solution of their ills

IN THE*

the American labor movement. In 
Paterson, the N.T.W.U. smashed 
the Musteite union of the silk in
dustry and established a mass work
ers’ union that has been fighting 
dozens of sharp strikes, and that 
has advanced into the big silk cen
ters of Pennsylvania. There the 
N.T.W.U. has broken fresh ground, 
building strong organizations in the 
Allentown region and in the Anthra
cite. In the Anthracite the N.T.W.U. 
has led strikes in Wilkes-Barre and 
in Scranton. Spreading from New 
Bedford, where the union has been 
growing more powerful, mill locals 
have been established in important 
New England centers from western 
Massachusetts, around Ludlow and

was made by Sophie Velvin
The conference had 40 delegates, 

representing eight states.
“Our slogan must be, ‘A Youth 

Section for Every Mill Local,’ ” said 
Melvin,

“Some of our union members still 
minimize the importance of the 
young workers and think that they 
are too young to participate in the 
work of the union. Look at the 
bosses and you will see that they 
do not underestimate the importance 
of the young workers.

“They build sport organizations, 
young workers’ clubs and schools, to 
prevent the young workers from 
joining the union, from participating 
in the struggles. The bosses know

WINTER VACATION FOR WORKERS 

AT CAMP NITGEDAIGET

Easthampton, to New Hampshire in j that the young workers are not too 
Manchester and Nashua. (young to organize, to struggle and

o fight.
In every fight of our union we

At this convention the N.T.W.U. 
stands in the midst of period of
large scale struggles opening up in i must put forward special demands

worker*. Buu7the aTrVre def«relever,y aection of the !ndu9t,7’ The 1 for the young workers and *11 of 
rnma BSirKt fnr tb* so knnr ;w >rKers are moving into offensives | our union members must be mobil-rZ, twr A ■t.ner.u.ed to fi*. for th.ao d.rn.nds. -

,» *ilk strike involving 25,000 workers To Organize Women.
in Paterson and the silk centers of 1 Amy Schechter reported on the

“The women

wages!

go out from this convention to . Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and women’s conference
if i»»ipre our **ai locals and niHijU. S. Dollar Below Par Connecticut, and tN development of

I

for a definite strike 
We mm -Mt going 

y merely with tN slogan of •striket* 
A Rut this means definite organiaa- 

tkmal preparation.
|| “W* demand tN unconditional
If ideas© of the seven Gastonia de

fendants. We defeated tN threat 
I of tN electric chair, but seven of 

our delegatus face krag jafl terms. 
1 Wa

ikb I, « , - n- j * Fen«r*l druggie in the Southern
out j 111 »W0Q0H} LOSCrS rind cotton mill* confront the union im-

--------  mediately after the convention.
Stockholm dispatches show Amer- The convention fights against all 

icans. who think tN value of their! renegades from its ranks and

Bi

revolutionary leadership to the tex
tile masses.

The Second National Convention
___ „___  ____ _____ ___ of the N.T.W.U. is more than a

dollar is fixed for all eternity, tNt against all deviations from the clear convention of textile workers. It is 
such is not tN case. TN 1919 loan c]rJU struggle line that must bring a Convention of Clas* Struggle and 
of 126,000,000 at six per cent from! victory to tN textile section of tbe i* of the greatest significance, at 
American hankers is being redeemed. Trade Union Unity League. The this period of swiftly developing

------ ---------- Only it happens that some of the convention i* firmly determined to crises to American capitalism, for
will mohUlae to smash tN bonds are Nld by Swedes who pur- overcome any shortcomings in the the development of the entire class 

threat by organizing the chased them through tN American; leadership of the union, to correct1 struggle in tN United States. Un
to tN South.” hanker promoter*. But now it also its errors, to analyze mercilessly the; de.- the leadership of the militant

Real Denounces Renegades. i happens tNt tN American dollar is opportunist and right-wing tenden-■ trade union center of the American 
Fred Beal, one of tN Gastonia at a discount in Sweden, and the-cies of th* Weisbord*, Dawsons and ; workers, the Trade Union Unity; 

defendant*, supplemented tN report Swedish holders are losing money! Keller*, so that It will he able to Nague, this convention will prepare ■ 
o« tN work to tN South. “When on tNir investment in spite of the stand in tN forefront of the textile the textile worker* for their great;

NEW HOTEL NITGEDAIGET, Beacon, N. Y.

The newly built hotel has 61 rooms—two in a 
room—hot and cold water in every room. Showers 
and baths on every floor. Will positively be ready 

for Christmas

WINTER SPORTS—Skating and Sleighing 
to your heart's content

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Price tame as in summer—$17 a week.

CAMP TELEPHONE: BEACON 731—M2 
NEW YORK TELEPHONE: E8TABROOK 1400.

SOVIET UNION
A special printing of the Sixth Anniveriary 
Edition of the Daily Worker, in the Russian 
language, containing greetings from all work
ers and organizations will be sent to the work
ers in the Soviet Union congratulating them 
upon the success of their Five Year Plan, an
nouncing to them that we are mobilizing to 
defend the Soviet Union against imperialist 
attack.

THOUSANDS OF STEEL WORKERS ~ 
THOUSANDS OF MINERS 
THOUSANDS OF TEXTILE, AUTO 
AND OTHER WORKERS

ALL WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS 
ALL PARTY UNITS AND DISTRICTS 
ALL PARTY PAPERS AND MEMBERS J
SHOULD GREET THE FIRST 
WORKERS FATHERLAND AND 
HELP BUILD AND PROTECT IT!

by making tbe Daily Worker 
the mass organ of workers in 
all industries in United States,

Greeting lists for organizations and for tko 
collection of greetings from workers now 
ready. Send for a supply immediately.«

GIVE CONSIDERATION TO THIS TASK AS PART 
OF THE PARTY RECRUITING AND DA1LT 

WORKER BUILDING DRIVE!

DAILY WORKERS. £
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Enroll Working Women Into 
the Party

I: # ----- —
fft r
|| » By ANNA DAMON.

FE Adtiress of the Cofliniuniist International 
to tho Communist Parly of the United 

States and the decisions of the Sixth Congress 
of the Communist International and the 
Tenth Plenum of the Comintern put very defl- 
Bite tasks before our Party. To put them 
teto effect the October Plenum of the Com- 
munisl Party of the Unite! States decided on 
B nation-wide recruiting drive. The success 
«£ this drive will enable our Party to carry 
through the tasks of the third period and will 
be the best answer to ail the enemies of our 
Party and the Communist International, 

ft The conditions for w inning large sections of 
the working class for the Communist Party 

v «f the United States are very opportune. 
pCnpitalLst rationalization, speed-up. longer 

hours, lowering of general conditions of the 
|| workers, has brought about a rapid radicaliza- 
>r tion of the working women and of the work- 

class generally, as exemplified by the 
Pglass battles in mining, textile, needle, and 
Pthoo industries all over the country in which 

women play a very important part, militarily 
resisting the bosses’ offensive. It will be the 
task of the Party, especially during the re- 

8 eraiting drive, to recruit the most militant 
and class conscious vvorking women into our 
Party.

'VVhat Lenin Taught.
t The industries assigned to each district for 
}J concentration, employ large numbers of work

ing women. This means that we will have to 
enroll in the ranks of the Party during this 
campaign, working women from basic and war 
industries. While the campaign applies to 

Ikworkers as a whole, special methods will have 
plo be employed to reach the women. What. 

Comrade Lenin taught us about reaching 
women in czarist Russia is applicable to im- 

pJ»erialiHt America today. Comrade Lenin said:

“The working women must be taught to 
fight together with the men against the 
tyranny of the capitalists, to fight for so
cial legislation, for a shorter working day, 
for better wages. The working and peasant 
women must be taught to fight together with 
their brothers and husbands against czarism 
and against capitalism for their full eman
cipation. The lesson is taught first of ail 
by the factory itself, which unites the work- 

I lag men and women into one family of 
f labor.”

While the importance of work among women 
has been accepted by our Party in theory, very 
Kttle has been carried out in practice. There 
■till exists in our Party a very grave under- 
Wtimation of the importance of work among 
women, remnants of social democratic ten
dencies. In many districts work among women 
is considered the task of the Women’s De
partment or the women members’ of the Party 
only. We must recognize the importance of 
this work in the present period of rationaliza
tion, and combine our present membership 
drive with building the apparatus for work 
among women. In a letter sent us by tne 
International Women’s Secretariat of the (T, 
they say in part the following:

“The C. P. can only function as a leader 
of the proletariat of the USA insofar as It 

| recognizes (not merely theoretically but in 
practice) how to arouse and organize the 
working women, and understands how to do
It.”

In the present period of post-war capital

ism, class battles are the order of the day. 
Our Party must undergo drastic changes In 
its methods of work. This applies to work 
among women in particular. In order to ful
fill our task it will be necessary to reorientate 
our Party for work among women. Our main 
attention should be directed not towards house- 
wives and skilled workers, but towards the 
factories, shops and mills of the unskilled and 
most exploited Negro and white working 
women. Practically no attention has been 
given by the districts in recruiting Negro 
working women into the Party. This will 
have to be remedied.

On Meeting Agenda.

The district committees in laying plans for 
the drive must have on the agenda a special 
item, “Working Women,” this question to be 
discussed by the entire committee, plans to be 
laid based upon surveys of the factories in the 
district which employ large numbers of wom
en. This important work cannot be left to 
the Women’s Department alone. It must be 
the work of the whole district machinery, as 
an integral part of Communist activities—or
ganization, industrial, Negro, agitprop, anti- 
imperialist. The success in this direction will 
depend on the manner in which we succeed in 
mobilizing the district as a whole for recruit
ing working women into our ranks.

In our preparatory work in this campaign, 
we must place the question of recruiting 
women, on the agenda of every meeting in 
the districts, sections and units, trade union 
anil fraternal fractions. Only this will assure 
adequate attention to the problem. We must 
gain members from basic industries, proletar
ian w-omen to better the present composition 
of the Party.

At the present time half of our membership 
of women are housewives, and the remainder 
are mainly needle trades workers, office work
ers, clerks, school teachers. The geographical 
distribution is also very bad, most of the mem
bers being concentrated in New York, Boston, 
Chicago and other big cities. In the big in
dustrial sections where the large plants are 
concentrated, in the South, in the textile 
towns, we have practically no women mem
bers. In laying plans for reaching women and 
recruiting them for the Party, each district 
will be faced with the problem of coloniza
tion. Forces from the cities wnll have to be 
shiftel to the smaller towns where the large 
plants are concentrated. This is by no means 
a small job, and Auch consideration will have 
to he given to this problem. The Young Com
munist League will have to be drawm into 
this work—the comrades to be colonized will 
have to be trained.

Only through full Communist understand
ing of the importance of work among W’omen 
and through carefully planned systematic 
work, day in and day out. can we in practice 
carry through the decisions of the Sixth 
World Congress and the Fourth Congress of 
the RILU, that of building a mass Communist 

j Party.
We must come out of this campaign stronger 

organizationally, with more proletarian and 
I Negro members in the Party, more shop nu- 
j clei, shop papers, entrench ourselves jn the 
1 factories, build our Party apparatus for wmrk 
1 among women, buiUl our new unions, and the 
| auxiliary organizations, proletarianization of 
j leading committees, develop Communist forces 

for work in the shops and factories. Our 
! slogans must be:

Working women enroll under the banner of 
Communism 11

Join the Communist Party of the U.S.A., 
i section of the Communist International’

SOME MORE PREPARATIONS FOR ‘PEACE’ By Fred Ellis

Lovestone Ends His “Isolation”
By EARL BROWDER.

I WHILE LOVESTONE was a leader of the 

If J- Party, he worked under a heavy “burden” 
Hp in developing his opportunist policies, because 
Hpi he could not openly join hands with all his 

right -wring brothers throughout the world. He 
found it necessary, if he would maintain his 

Ipi position in the American Party, to echo the 
B|i Comintern denunciations of the right-wing ele- 
1* ments in other sections of the Comintern. As 

■ result came the famous theories of “ex.ep- 
tionalism,” demonstrating the inevitable “iso
lation” of opportunists attempting to operate 
in a Communist Party.
| Since Lovestone broke his connections with 
the Party, he has moved rapidly to end this 
isolation from his brother opportunists. The 
Brar llar and Thalheimer whom he denounced 
a year fego, now give the policy to the Love- 
stone organ, which openly identifies itself with 

I’the; liquidators in Germany, with the traitor 
| Haw • in Czechoslovakia, with the exprllei i 
|y; Alsace nationalists and French city counselors j 

i'hrh® refused to break off their collaboration 1 
With the socialist party, and with all renegade 
■leetmts thrown out of the Communist Inter- 
Bationa.!, inc’- ding Trotskyists. ,

The latest step in this direction is reported 
| In Ho. 4 of Loves tone’s counter-revolutionary 
I organ, in which he boasts of “receipt of a 
donation of 1100 from our comrades in Mexico 
:Wm* A. p’cd*,e for further support.”

Who are Lovestone’* “comrades in Mexico?” 
TWy are Diego Rivera, Reyes Perez. Luis > 

pPHttan and Fritz Bach, recently expelled from 
||!i* l^ex’can Party, who have joined wi*h the 
JbalHRgatHS poBtieian Penegri to found an “Op- 
BeaHkm C.P.” supported and financed by the • 

I Mexican government,, which in turn is ^up- l 
ported and financed by Wall Street.
# This v -) and “pledge for farther support” I 
Comes from the treasury of the Mexican gov- i 

HHMlaartb wh-v.. ; i turn secured it through ! 
waftiif jL-sntrw, representative of Wash- •

figton and I^fall Street.
.A When the Mexican government lvegan its 
:pNMpaiga of terror and murder against the 
gmm and peasants, the Mexican Comma- . 

||bi»k Party ordered those #f its members in ■ 
government employment to leave their jobs 

SM join the straggle against the government. 
EStge Rivera refused to resign from his posi- 
fieti of Director Of the Government Sch-vol of 

isSirta. oa ‘the that he was accustomed-
“lead a boorfrei* life" and could non gitg ‘

1 up his government salary. Monzon received 
i his government job after he split from the 

Party, becoming “labor” attache to the Mexi
can Embassy in Berlin. Perez accepted the 
position of heal of a “Rubio for president” 
organization in Jalisco, and campaigned for 
Wall Street’s candidate. Bach remains in a 
nice job in the Bureau of Labor, by being 
“loyal” to the government.

This choice collection of scoundrels find it 
| quite fitting to declare their solidarity with 

Lovestone, by sending him some of the blood- 
money which they receive for supporting the 
assassination of Rodriguez, leader of the peas
ants’ league, and the massacre of several 
thousand peasants and workers. It is a part 
of the government price paid to these rene
gades for joining it, the outlawing of the 
Communist Party and the revolutionary Trade 

i Union Confederation.

And Lovestone boasts of this support from 
his “comrades in Mexico!” In the light of 
Lovestone’s latest evolution, new understanding 
may he had of his appearance in court in 
Ib20 as a state witness in the case of Harry 

S Winitsky. which was mentioned in passing in 
j the Daily Worker editorial of Nov. 30. He 
! received immunity from prosecution by agree

ing to testify; his testimony was referred to 
by the judge in charging the jury as the basis 

i for a verdict of guilty against Winitsky. About 
' that time there were several splits in the un- 

dor-round party, and in the confusion Love- 
stone escaped from having to answer to the 
Party for his ’uct.

. /
This case came he' re the International 

Control Commission of the Comintern some 
, years later. That body, after reviewing the 

case, declared that Lovestone had been guilty 
of conduct impermissible in a Communist; but- 
in view of his own a 1 miss ion of this fact, and 
ot the lapse of time since it happened, w-ith the 

, A meric' i Party having in the meantime ac- 
j ccpted him as a worker in its ranks and in 
J its leadership, that the case should he cl sed.
: l nd normal circumst ices the case would 
| i ve been closed even now. But Lovestone 
I has shown by his present renegacy, by his 
■ slanderous at acks upon the Party and Com

intern. and by his open collaboration with the 
vnemies of the revolutionary wmrking class, 
that his testimony for the state in 1920 was 
not an accident.

Love lone has ended his “isolation” from 
hi* brothejr* in treachery, entering in open and 
shameless solidarity with them. But this marks 
the completion of his {isolation from the rev
olutionary working class, which knows him 
for the traitor that l.< is.

? i
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The Haitian Masses in Motion
By HARRISON GEORGE.

(The Second of..Two Articles)

IN a previous article we spoke of the great
significance, both to the Haitian masses and 

to the international proletariat, of the forma
tion in Haiti of the National Workers Party. ! 
The organization of this Party was revealed 1 
by a letter printed in “La Presse’’ of Port- 
au-Prince on November 25, just before the 
martial law decree of imperialist America. The ; 
letter was addressed, publicly, to a Haitian 
leader, Antoine Pierre Paul, authorizing him 1 
to speak for the Party to American authorities.
In the previous article we referred to the weak
ness of the Party in lacking a class program.

But the weakness revealed in the letter goes 
deeper than a lack of clarity on the imperative 
need of independent class program and action. 
For the letter indicates a reliance and hope 
of imperialism transforming itself from an op
pressor to a liberator; Upon imperialism ver- | 
sus imperialism! What futility!

We see, for example, these officials of a 
Workers Party of oppressed Haiti, appointing 
Antoine*Pierre Paul, tt) the vain task of “ap
pealing to the loyalty and high morality of 
the President of the United States” for “a 
gesture of superior justice and magnanimity 
on the part of the American rulers in Wash
ington” (for the “restoration’’ above mentioned 
end for “the election of the successor of Mr. 
Borno”),

Why Imperiajist Occupation.
But if we understand that American imper

ialist interests, its necessity for markets and 
raw materials, for coffee and a place to invest 
capital at big profit, America's imperialist de
mand to expand exploitation from the proletar
iat of the United States to all Latin America, 
to swallow in its iron maw the profits wrrung 
from the Haitian peasant, the Cuban sugar 
worker, the Mexican miner, the oil worker of 
Colombia and Venezuela, and to drive British 
imperialism from control, to fortify Haiti 
against British Jamaica’s naval base—if we 
understand these things, we at once know that 
it was not the lack of ’^ligh morality” which 
caused American imperialism to invade and 
subjugate Haiti, nor can any appeal addressed 
to the conjectured ‘‘high morality” of American 
imperialism's present spokesman have the 
faintest chance of releasing Haiti from the 
talons of Yankee rule. Moreover, HooveiV? 
“loyalty” is not to the interests of the Haitian 
toilers, but to the National City Bank which 
exploits the Haitian people.

Indeed, the facts of life, since the Haitian 
Workers Party* wrote the letter referred to 
here, have given overwhelming answer to such 
absurd expectations. And that answer has 
been written in the blood of the heroic peas
ants of Aux Cayes!

To appeal to Hoover, to petition the “rulers J 
at Washington” to he “just and magnanimous” 
is to appeal to the tiger to release its fangs ; 
from the throat of its prey, to appeal to the 
leopard to change its spots! i

And what follows from this? In reliance 1 
upon the enemy to cease being an enemy, is to i 
forego the only effective means of attaining 
the end desired. For the movement of the 
masses must rely upon the masses themselves, 
not something or someone outside of them, i 
•nd certainly not the very imperialist ma- i 
chine which is robbing and oppressing them.

What Is (ha Bar to Freedom?
Do not the Haitian masses passionately de

mand freedom from Haiti as a prerequisite 
to their solution to the problem of bread and 
land? Then who dares stand between them 
and that aim? The Marlbes. the Garde d'Haiti ' 
and the insect Borno! The letter says:

‘ You •ill not forget In inform the agent* <

responsible for the public peace that the 
worker, being by his nature a pacifist, the 
National Workers Party intends to maneuver 
only upon legal grounds .. . . and* that 
anyhow, (he Haitian proletariat and even 
our citizens of other classes are disarmed.”
There are difficulties, therefore we succ.omb 

to them! Such is the timid logic of the Na
tional Workers Party. Rubbish! No people 
can escape slavery except by their own struggle 
against difficulties, and the masses of Haiti, 
calling upon those of Santo Domingo, of Cuba 
and all Latin America, appealing to the work
ers of America and the world to stand behind 
them in struggle, could with whatever weapons 
possible to Vecure in their hands and courage 
in their hearts (they have both and would use 
both were it not for the timid and confused 
leadership!) drive all the vermin of Yankee 
imperialism into the sea!

But not only does the Haitian Workers Party 
castrate itself by the false claim that “the 
worker is by nature pacifist” and its inten
tion “to maneuver only upon legal grounds” 
(within the boundaries of martial law as set 
by the commander of the U. S. marines, we 
presume!) but it enters upon a path of dabbl
ing in denunciation of those who may overstep 
or urge the masses to overstep these niceties 
Thus the Party’s letter rather vaguely com
plains of “machinations,” and remarks:

“The American officials who have as- 
• sumed the direction and control of the in

terior police of the country, should have 
enough loyalty and disinterestedness to ren
der illusory and vain the malevolent work of 
spies.”
True, this is mentioned, this strange trustful

ness in American police commanders, this plac
ing of the Workers Party on the side of the 
police chiefs as against spies (who would be 
sent in by anybody by these same police 
chiefs!) as a measure of caution. But caution 
is not the primary factor in the winning of 
battles, but rather are courage and daring. 
Cowardice has lost more battles than those lost 
by brave troops with audacious loaders—how
ever much they were spied upon. And surelv 
the National Workers Party of Haiti does not 
wish to enter a path which leads to competition 
in vile police informing with the reptile “intel
ligence men” sent out by Brigadier General 
Russel!!

Listen To Aux Cayes!
An ocean of heroism throbs in the veins of 

the Haitian masses. That it needs only the 
release of a united and clear headed leadership 
as heroic as itself, wfas proven that morning 
at Aux Cayes. when the peasants, as stated 
by the capitalist press of New York, heard 
“with curses and jeers" that the leaders of 
the strike had called it off under pressure of 
martial law.

The National Workers Party of Haiti, if it 
is to live up to the requirements history places 
on those who speak in the name of Haitian 
toilers, if it is to be-what the whole interna
tional proletariat hopes it will be. must dis
card these errors of thought and action which 
have naturally arisen in the beginning of the 
movement, must resolutely turn from all legal
istic begging at the door step of imperialism, 
turn from reverential listening for further 
empty promises from Washington, and listen 
rather to the echo of Aux Cayes!

Remember Nicaragua! No trust in marine 
controlled elections! No illusion that America 
w’il! voluntarily replace Borno except by an
other like Borno! No hope that imperialism 
will cease being imperialistic! No pacifism and 
no intriguing behind the hacks of the masses!

Against these an appeal to the world pro
letariat, particularly to the worker* of all 
Americas, North, Central and South, and a 
resolute fight on the soil of Haiti to drive 
from it every agent of Y'ankce imperialism!

SOUTHERN COTTON $Qip
AND LABOR I K

m

‘♦p

By MYRA PAGE.
(Continued)

During the six-year period, from 1910 to 
1925, Carolina mill workers had their earnings 
reduced by nearly one-sixth, while the dis
crepancy between the earnings of northern and 
southern textile workers more than doubled. 
Deductions from the latest figures of the Cen-

----------- u is •; fm “
sus cf Manufacturer* tor 192f i 
ern cotton mill workers hare 
of $12.83, a little more thBB . <L|t 
average wag* in AawrkM|||iiil>Mip|g

Government figures show that ibQI wrfcara 
below the Mason ami Dixon lino get frem thrao 
to five dollars less a weak oa aft 
than workers in other parts of tha

> .

COMPARISONS ON WAGES OF VARIOUS CRAFT GROUPS Op C&TfClS 
MILL WORKERS OF NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA, THE tNTIli

UNITED STATES - f. ‘IF ~
■ H ■ : ill u"

Average Weekly .Wage . i:; U

Operation South Carolina North Carolina
IMra if 

UaHod SMirt

Picker tenders $13.81 o ♦ . . $14.70 • • 0 • 116.67 »|i *•
Card tender* 13.42 . • . . 15.48 • • . 0 17JS •ft* •
Speeder tenders 16.17 $14.69 18.65 $16.77 . 18.90 win
Spinners 11.39 11:72 9.22 12.88 15.92 uDm
Slasher tenders 15.40 • . • . 19.70 • • • c 2L91 •i n •
Loom fixers 20.85 .... 22.89 • • • • 26.16 • -ft * 0
Weavers 17.27 15.18 19.63 17.54 2U7

re '

Wages and Hours in Cotton Goods Industry, 1924-1926, Monthly Labor Xa- 
• view, Feb. 1927, p. 53. 1 0

In the last year the stretch-out system has 
been introduced into southern mills, whereby 
each worker is required to handle more looms, 
.or spools, etc., and the rate on each operation 
has been lowered until workers find it im
possible to maintain their former wage level, 
even though they are speeding up at a terrific 
rate. For example, one worker reported that 
his wages had been cut from $25.00 to $11.60, 
and his work increased from eight sides to 
sixteen. Another, who used to operate twenty- 
four looms for $19.00, now operates seventy- 
two for $21.00. These schemes of rationaliza
tion, together with the falling wages and long 
hours have lead to a series of revolts in the 
southern industry within recent months.

While in southern mills men and women are 
usually paid an identical rate for the same 
work, there are few operations equally open 
to men and women, and x»n those operations 
which are primarily “women’s jobs” the rate 
is far lower than on those performed by men. 
This condition prevails regardless of the rela
tive skill of the operation. For example, 
“drawin’ in,” a highly skilled process pier- 
formed wholly by women, is poorly paid. Ne
gro workmen also are discriminated against. 
Colored men and w-omen are not employed at 
the machines, except in rare instances, but 
clean the cotton and do manual work around 
the mill, and for this they receive miserable 
pay. A government study on Negro Women 
in Industry shows that the average earnings 
of colored women in textile mills range from 
four to six dollars a week.

Because of the practice of sex discrimina
tion in wages, mill employers are especially 
keen on having white women in the mills. In 
the cotton-growing states, in 1919, women 
composed 36 per cent of the total textile 
wage-earning group. About forty pier cent of 
these are married women. This is a much 
higher rate than that for all American indus
tries, which is 24.5 per cent. As soon as chil
dren reach working age, fourteen years, they 
also enter the mill. Child labor below the 
age of fourteen is not as common as it for
merly was, although it is still prevalent. The 
1920 census report six pier cent of North Caro
lina’s textile worker* as below the age of six
teen, and six and three-tenths of South Caro
lina’s mill force, with approximately 7,500 
child laborers in cotton mills in the southern 
states. How many of these child laborers are 
below fourteen years of age is not certain, 
but the number of special working permits 
to children below the minimum working age is 
notoriously high, especially in South Carolina 
and Georgia mills. Also the laws against child 
labor are poorly enforced in many sections, so 
that altogether the figures on the amount of 
children at work in sduthern cotton mills are 
probably under-statements of the actual sit
uation. Yet the workers’ grim determination 
to keep their children out of the mills as long 
as possible, and to give them at least a mini

mum of education, ha* had its effect. Due is 
workers' agitation and strtifftea, «uch law* at 
there are restricting child labor hare been 
placed on the statute book*. Also tha com
panies wish literate workmen and this wean* 
that children must be free to ga ie eefcool tor 
a few terms. There is another type ot child 
labor described in the flnfc chapter, when the 
oldest child below fourteen yean stay* at!- 

home to keep house and mind tha younger 
children while both parenta work la tha mill. 
There is an unintentional Irony in tfi# mill 
owners’ proud statement that the poutherB tex
tile industry ia “a family ladaa||]r.” For tha 
fact of the matter is, that condition* of earth 
ern mill life are rapidly destroyi&g family or
ganization among mill workers. Ift agrieul- , 
tural days the family formed the bask eeon- ' 
omic and social unit, but moderB industry has 
removed these older bases of family life, and 
also has brought many new coftditieaa, such 
as mothers in industiic, factory child labor, 
families divided between day and night ehifto, 
and the unatabilizing effects of urban He.

While southern mill York is largely non- 
seasonal in character, Dude mEl hand* lose 
more time from work than northern opera
tive*. The latter lost l$Jt per east of their 
working time in 1924, while southern opera
tive* lost 23.3 per cent. The “spare tend sys
tem,” whereby each min keeps: approximately 
fifteen per cent more help than it actually 

‘needs in order to fill dll possible vacancies, 
cuts down on the time worked by southern 
operatives, for if the spare hand docs Bet get 
sufficient work to support himself, regular 
workers are asked to remain Ottfc a few day* 
so that the spare hand may woefcl , One- * 
fourth of lost time was due td the mill “run- 
nin’ low” or closing down for ft brief period; 
and the remaining fourth was das to IB hoakk ,* 
Southern mill workers,, due $110 their hng 
hours of work, the heat and moteture in the 
mills, and their impoverished Standard of liv
ing, are subject to many epktetates and ether 
diseases. Both birth and death rates are 
higher and the span of life shorter than those 
for the total population of the United States.

COMPARISON OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
POPULATION BY AGE GROU PS. OF FIVE 
CAROLINA MILL VILLAGES AND THE r 

ENTIRE UNIT1JD STATES
(Given in Pereontdges) *

Age Groups Carolina Villages Total U. 8.
0-9 years 22 *
10-19 years ................ 23 m 18
0-19 years 49

20-29 years it
1*30-39 years .............12 If ,

20-39 years ..v........32 $3
40-49 years . • •#••••# ft# • 12 .
50-59 years . «•••••••few 0 4 |m 7
60-69 years
40 years and above .ISH 

(To Bo Continued)
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Junior Labor Athletics

In New York, the Junior Section of the La
bor Sports Union is now holding a basketball 
tournament, in which 15 teams are taking part.

The games will last for 15 weeks. Each 
team plays 14 games, and the team which 

■wiifs most games will get a dandy loving cup, 
donated by the New York Trade Union Unity 
League,

Each member <?f the winning team will also 
get a medal.

This is the first step in the building of the 
Junior Section. The bosses have many ways 
to keep the workers’ children on their side, 
and one of these ways is sports.

Belgian Congo in Crisis

BRUSSELS (By Mail).—The Belgian Congo 
is suffering from an economic Crisis, Even the 
most prosperous province of Katanga has been 
badly h||. In a speech made a few days ago 
the Colonial Minister Tchoffen promised in
creased tax reductions for the colonial exploit
ers in order to assist them to tide over the bad 
period. The Belgian colonial exploiter* are 
suffering severely from the competition of their 
“allies” the British and French imperialists.

In addition, there are serious disturbances 
amongst the navies. The imperialist press 
seeks to conceal the truth by writing about “na
tive feuds,” religious sectarianism, etc. In 
reality the trouble is caused by the mass ar
rests in consequence of the persistent refusal 
of the natives to pay the intolerable taxes apd 
In cdnsequcnce of mass desertions from the 
various forced labor undertakings.

Disassociates From Lovestone 
Renegades ,

Statement of Harry Rates* farmer member 
of Nucleus IB Phila. Expelled From the 

Communist Party on (ftargoo «f 
LovfatoaatedSe ' f :

Dear Comrades: '||H ;

I disassociate myaclf completely from the 
renegade Lovestone group. I hare boon footed 
by their talk that they folio# out the doristons 
of the Sixth World Congrsau, bat after at
tending some of their moettags | found that 
they pursue an anti-Communist Bat and I 
learned that there can’t be ftay rereHdteswry 
party besides the Commuatefc Party.

I wish to state that 1 amtftn full aftw——t 
with the Comintern Addraatjo our Party and %
I am ready to carry oat am iadalawa of the 
Party without any remrvatSona, and to fight 
against All remgadM who apt again# the Com
munist Party and who are Agssrta «f tha boar- 
eoisie within the working dm**. 1 art tha
Communist Party of' which I area a member 
for years to readmit me ia Ite realm ao that I 
can contribute my utmost |a build tha ftwre- 
meni. £

Long lire the Communist 1 nternatioaal, tha 
leader of the World Prototertet!

Long lire the Communist Party U. 8. A^ the 
American Section of the Cptamuniat Ifttenm* 
tional* • m

Comradely year*. J
HARRY RUBIN. | ^

Berlin Communist Party Enlists 
New Members

BERLIN, (By Mail).—During the course i»f 
the last two days the Berlin district of the 
Communist Party won 350 further new mem
bers in its recruiting campaign, making a 
total of over 2,000 new member* since the 
17th of November. These figures do not in
clude the hundred* of workers who joined the 
Party yesterday in the 16 great recruiting 
meetings under the impression of the return 
of the worker* delegation. , , ...

Workers! Join tec Party of 
Your Class!

—ii; 11 i ...i 1^,1 • - 'v-
Communist Party U* S. A41 !
43 East 126th Street, « -i ;
New Tork City. ■ ik >

I, the undersigned, want * join tha Comma 

niet Party. Send me am# {afomatteft. /

•••.*... m * ■

l; ■’fp * 0 • CijfUp- « « • City.

.........4,A
Mail this to tho

J Party, 41 E«*t if** at. Trth.lt. V.
•4
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